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SPIRITS OF THE LIVING.
To the Editor, of the Spiritual Telegraph :

Dear Sir—Permit me to offer you a slight sketch of a fact 
which has come under my observation in connection with the 
title of this article—one which may form food for suggestion 
and inquiry. Ou the evening of tho last day of November, 
while sitting in tho family circle of the friends I visited at 
Memphis, Tenn., wo were joined by a gentleman whose ac
quaintance I had then very recently made, who for some years 
had been a practicing physician at Milwaukie. Shortly after 
this addition to our party, I experienced tbe usual sensations 
attending the near approach of a Spirit who was anxious to 
communicate through my mediumship.

For nearly a quarter of an hour I tried to resist this in- 
flucuce, finding such control in private circles injurious to my 
public efforts ; but although the force affected mo as if from a 
great distance, and with a sensation of extreme debility, it 
conquered my reluctance to yield sufficiently to compel me to 
apprise tbo physician that a Spirit friend was near him—one 
who regarded him with groat affection, and bearing tho name 
of Anna. She subsequently added a second name, which, 
though spelled incorrectly at first, was sufficiently strange and 
definite iu sound, to identify tbo Spirit as one of tho doctor’s 
patiouts, between whom and himself hod subsisted an affec

earth-sphere ; but as I am somewhat chary of placing my facta 
before the spiritual detectives of New York without a suffi
cient amount of reliable testimony to compel their respectful 
acceptance, so I reserve them for tbe benefit of the few in
stead of tbe many.

I may, however, add that tbe influence thrown upon me by 
these manifestations generally differs from that of” thc Spirits,” 
inasmuch as it produces sensations of coldness, and sometimes 
a slight faintness, while tbo disembodied Spirit is generally ac
companied by a peculiar feeling of exhilaration and strength. 
Also in the above and two other cases which I can well attest, 
tbe manifestations have been succeeded very rapidly by tbe 
death of the persons whose spirits wero presented. I beg to 
state that I offer no inferences on this point, not having a suf
ficient number or variety of illustrations Co deduce therefrom 
the certainty of decease following. Indeed tho experiences of 
others tend to tbe contrary opinion, many having claimed to 
sec thc Spirits of tbo living (among them myself) without 
any event of moment, sickness or dissolution succeeding. If 
my experience in these instances has been different, it does 
not prove the rule; if it did, it would satisfactorily account 
for the popular Scottish superstition concerning the appearance 
of the living Spirit or “ wraith," as a token of impending death.

I shall be happy to furnish tho names of tho parties con
cerned iu tho above to any who may desire to test this matter 
farther; and suggest the subject of ” living Spirits” as yet 
undisposed of iu discussions which uro no doubt calculated to 
evolvo truth by comparison of well-digested opinions; but 
which, nevertheless, can not hope to arrive at any satisfactory 
solution of spiritual problems undemonstrated by facts even 
as simple as the above narration.

Permit mo to add, while writing from tho South, that as I 
had io re-peruso with pain tho detail of my inhospitable treat
ment at Memphis, Tenn., it is but justice to this section of 
tho great country in which I, a foreigner, have received such 
a noble welcome, north, east and west, to contrast tbe venom 
of the gentleman who would rather let helpless orphans 
” slide” than be fed by an infidel to his opinions—with thc 
loyal, gallant, aud candid reception I experienced ia tho fair 
Crescent City. Some of tho noblest minds, tho most scien
tific heads, and tho warmest hearts, wero among the constant 
attendants on my public efforts, and foremost, iu ministering to 
my social gratification. I have elsewhere furnished my grate
ful tribute to tho much-loved friends I have left in New Or
leans, and must uot trespass longor ou your columns.

I would add a word, in closing, to my co-laborers in this 
mighty work. Tbc great South is as yot an almost uuplowed 
land in Spiritualism. Three of the most brilliant stars in the 
spiritual horizon, Messrs. Ambler, Brittan and Forster, have 
been here, and labored as I am now doing, to the utmost of 
their ability and means. Those who think to reap golden

tionate friendship of many years standing. In proof of her| 
identity, and entirely unsought for on the part of the doctor, 
the Spirit proceeded to give a great many singular tests, 
making me describe chiefly by pantomime a number of pictures 
in her house, its furniture, the situation of a certain tree near 
tbe house-door, together with the leading traits in her own 
character, and allusions both to one of ber deceased children, 
and various fits of sickness during which she had been under 
tbe doctor's treatment ; all of which m-nutise brought home 
the identity of the communicating Spi.^« ?ith startling pre
cision.

The manifestation occupied quite an hour, and concluded 
by tbe vivid appearance of the Spirit herself upon tbe wall op
posite to where I sat. Had any question existed upon previous 
points of identity, this appearance would have settled it, as 
there were some peculiarities in the shape of tbc lady’s head, 
her mode of dressing her hair and its color, which marked her 
with striking characteristics.

Then came the doctor’s avowal that all these presentations 
were identical with a person wbo, to tbe best of his belief, was 
still an inhabitant of earth, and tbe hesitancy with which the 
first part of the manifestations were received, arose from the 
fact that he recognized do such description as applicable to 
any one then, to bis knowledge, in the Spirit-world. While his 
thoughts, therefore, were fixed upon tbe inhabitants of that 
land, tbe idea of his still living friends never, of course, oo 
currcd to him—placing tho hackneyed solution of “ mind-read 
ing” out of the pale of possibility—at least until after the 
name had been given.

Three weeks later the gentleman above alluded to met me 
in New Orleans, and showed mo a letter from one of tho re
latives of tbc communicating Spirit, announcing the fact of 
the lady’s death—an event, however, which did Dot take place 
till ono week after tbe period of tho above named manifesta
tion I I know I shall bo told by many of tbo savans who 
undertake to reply to, but not explain, these phenomena, that 
no doubt tho lady’s mind was at tho time of her appearance to 
me, steadfastly fixed upon her old friend, and in view of the 
approaching dissolution which had been predicated by a long 
sickness ; that she was deploring the absence of ber accustomed 
medical adviser, etc. Aro these phases, however, explanatory or 
even philosophical ? Do they solve tbo problem of that thought 
which is so material as to be able to magnetizes medium into a 
sufficiently psychological state to compel from her pantomimi
cal representations, and produce tho apparently objective repre
sentation of a well-defined shadow on the wall.

I could relate very many cases of a .similar character, al
though more difficult of solution, upon tho hypotK^sk^of tbe 
transmissiouxil,thought Indeed I • frequent presenta
tions of wn^t^C can fidd du other nemo for than “ living 

Spirits," or rather the'Spirits o^ persons still dwelling in the
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harvests and find their path strewed with roses, must be con- (country, with whom I was acquainted, whether there was not 
tent to bring tbe fruit with them and look for roses in tbe I enough money laid out for tobacco, in its various prepare- 
only pltae where they exist—in tho wide fields of nature; but tions, by the working-men, including tho seamen and the 
to those who are ambitious to work with, and for, the Spirits. I army, to send all the poor aunuaily over to this country ? and 
I say from my very soul, come to the South. The dear, loving, j they unanimously answered in tbo affirmative; and more, that 
brilliant East, with its open doors and open hearts, and, as I would keep them here till they could get employment. But
far as I hare found, open purses, too, offers many temptations 
to stay in it; but if instead of doing that, and finding fault, 
with things which can never be fairly appreciated at a dis
tance, we were all to fly to the relief of the most sick, and re
member that the greater the wrong tho greater the necessity 
for the Spirit physician, might we not then with the sweet 
halm of a pure, loving, peaceful religion, heal every wound, 
and make this noble America foremost as a refuge for the souls 
no less than the bodies of earth's wanderers ?

An American religion! Shall we not have it? founded 
upon science modeled by nature, taught by God ! I Dear 
spiritual friends, however agreeable it may be to tread the 
kind homes of the East, the path of duty, stern though it 
undoubtedly is, he? South. I am, dear Sir, yours for tbe
truth, Emma Hardinge.

Florida House, Macon, Ga., January 7, 1860.

THE PREVALENCE OF CRIME. 
Philadelphia, January 6, I860.

Friend Partridge : Under the bead of “ Crime and its 
Consequences,*’ you have published in your paper of December 
SI a frightful catalogue of Luman wretchedness, wickedness, 
and woe; and very sensibly asked us to look at it, and to ex
amine the bill of its cost to our mother country. And fur
ther, yoa suggest the advantages that would result from the 
application of that sum (fifty million dollars) to objects of 
education and reform. This is undoubtedly a very correct 
view of the subject to bc presented to the politician or the 
political economist, who only considers mankind as so much 
stock in the world’s trade. But does your suggestion go 
deeper, and ask if there is any remedy for those troubles, 
those degradations, and those sorrows ? But I am glad that 
yon have published it; for it implies, or in some sense seems 
to acknowledge, that tbere is some evil in the world. And 
yet I marvel that you should have made even that concession ' 
in the face of those who have persistently declared for years 
that there is no evil ; that if there is evil it is necessary, 
and consequently proper and right, and therefore not evil, but 
good I Now I would not contend with men about abstract 
opinions, were it not that these find an embodiment in practi
cal life. And hence it is that many Spiritualists whom I bad 
known fur years as ardent reformers in various department*, 
dropped them all, and reposed entire faith in the New Dis
pensation as a balm for all human ills. Even of this I would 
not complain, if, like Mother Church, they made no profes
sions to progress. But let that pass, and let us look at your 
suggestions. First, at home: our own city (Philadelphia) paid 
more for police in 1856 than for public instruction; and yet 
our schools have been in operation for twenty-five years, and 
our house of refuge, and our pententiary, and our poor-house,
are models (in their way) for the world. And then tbere is । seemed to hear Lis words ; or if they Lcard bis voice they 
our Movamensing Prison, a half-way Louse; it is such a para- m‘s^k its sound for ,the winds of summer, rustling among
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disc that men will steal small things to get a commitment 
there as a place of refuge from our out door liberty. I will 
pass by your own Gotham (or Golgotha), and light down on 
Boston, the pride and glory of our land. Her schools and her 
reformatory institutions are surely munificent; bat does high 
intellectual cal tare aud classic beauty save her ? Is there not 
more forgery, fraud, and peculation in and about her, accord
ing to her site, than in any other commercial center of our
country? Was not the beat mm of our best party lately 
detected in committing frauds in rum-selling, that meanest of 
mean business ? Was not her rural home for friendless boys 
burnt up by its own inmates this past summer? What, then, 
shall we say of education and reform? Shall we abandon 
them? By no means; but do let us see, in the mean time, ii 
there is not something rotten in Denmark; let us see if tbe 
cos of Jacob do not descend down to the Israel of our own 
laud.

But I fear to touch upon practical matters, as I should pro-
bably be ignored, and cast out as heretofore. Yet I can not 
forbear to mention, in reference to England, that about six 
ten years ago, I appea'ed to some working men from that

I forbear to say more, for I know not where to find practical 
men to take a common sense view of the practical affairs of 
this life. Every new ism sends forth its advertising corps, 
like tbe equestrian troop, to call ns in for an evening’s enter- 
tainment which gives us an hoar's amusement, aud ends iu a
farce. Yours for the truth, M. W. Hammond.

CHIPPEWAY SPIRITUALISM.
The kind of Spiritualism that prevails among the Chippe- 

ways, and the Indian tribes generally, is illustrated by the fol
lowing interesting story, from Goodrich's Pictorial Geography. 
Tbe protracted trance, with its accompanying mental phenom
ena herein related, has had many parallels among more cilvilized 
people,

A small war party of Chippeways encountered their enemies 
upon an open plain, where a severe battle was fought Their 
leader was a brave and distinguished warrior, but ho never 
actedwith greater bravery, or distinguish himself for greater 
personal prowess, than dow. After turning tbe tide of buttle 
against his enemies, and while shouting for victory, he received 
an arrow in his breast, and fell dead upon tbe plain. No war
rior thus killed is ever buried ; and, according to ancient cus
tom, he was placed in a sitting posture upon the field, bis back 
supported by a tree, and his lace toward tbe course in which 
their enemies had fled. Uis bead dress and equipments were 
accurately adjusted, as if living, and his bow lemed against 
his shoulder. In this posture his companions left him. A 
fate, which appeared so evident to all, proved, however, decep
tive in the result. Although deprived of the power of utter
ance and the ability to move, he heard distinctly all that had 
been said by his friends. He heard them lament hie death, 
without the power of contradicting it; and he felt their touch, 
as they adjusted bis posture, without the strength to recipro
cate it. His anguish, when he felt himself thus abandoned, 
was raised to the extreme; and bis wish to follow bis friends 
on their return bo completely filled bis mind, when be saw 
them, one after another, take leave of the corpse and depart, 
that, after making a violent exertion, be arose, or seemed to 
himself to rise, and follow them. But Lis form was invisible 
to them: and thia gave new cause for the surprise, disappoint
ment, and rage, which alternately filled his breast He fol
lowed their track, however, with great diligence. Wherever 
they went, he went; when they ran, be ran; when they en
camped, he encamped ; when they slept, he slept; when they 
awoke, he awoke. In short, he mingled in all their labors and 
toils; but he was excluded from all their sources of refresh
ment, except that of sleeping, and from the pleasures of par
ticipating in their conversation, for all that he said was unat
tended to.

“ Is it possible,” ha exclaimed, “ that you do not see me, 
that you do not Lear me, that you do Dot understand me? 
will you suffer me to bleed to death, without offering to staunch 
my wounds? will you pernyt me to starve in tbe midst of 
plenty ? have those whom I have so often led to war, so soon 
forgotten me ? is there no one who recollects mo, or who will 
offer me a morsel of food in my distress ?’ Thus he continued 
to upbraid his friends at every stage of tbe journey, but no one

tho green leaves.
At length the returning war £party reached tbeir village; 

and tbeir women and children came out, according to custom,
to welcome their return and proclaim tbeir praises Kum- 
audjeewugl Kumaudjeewug 1 Kumaudjecwug 1 They have 
met, fought, and conquered, was shouted from every mouth, 
nd resounded through the most distant parts of the village, 
'hose who had lost triends came eagerly to inquire tbeir Gue, 

and lo know whether they bad died like men. The decrepit 
father consoled himself for the loss of his son, with the reflec
tion that he had fallen manfully, and the widow half forgot 
her sorrow amid the praises that were uttered of tbe bravery
cf her departed husband. Tbe breasts of the youths glowed 
with martial ardor as they heard these flattering praises; and 
children joined in shouts of which they scarcely knew lhe 
meaning. But amidst all this uproar aud bustle no one seemed 
conscious of the presence of the wounded warrior chief. He
beard many inquiries of his own fate; be heard them relate 
how he had fought, conquered, and fallen with au arrow pierced 
through his breast, and that his body had been left among the 
slain.

** It is not true,” replied tha indignant chief with a loot 
voice, “ that I was killed and left upou the field. I am here ! 
I live I 1 move! See me I Touch me I I eball again raise 
my lance iu battle, and sound my drum io tbe feaaL1 But 
nobody seemed conscious of his presence, aud they misioo

his loud voice for tho whispering winds. He now walked te 
bis own lodge; ho saw his wife within tearing her hair, and 
raising her lamcututious over bis fate ; ho endeavored to unde
ceive her, but sho also seemed equally insensible of hia pre# 
once or his voice; she sat in a despairing manner, with b« 
head reobning upon her hands; he asked her to bind up Lis 
wounds, but she innde no reply ; ho then placed ids mouth 
close to her ear. and vociferated, “ I am hungry, give me some 
food.” The wife thought she heard a burring in her ear, and 
remarked it to ono who sat near her. Tbe enraged husband 
now summoning all bis strength, struck her a blow upon her 
forehead. Sho only complained of feeling a shooting pain 
tbere, such as is not unfrequent, and raising her hand to her 
bead, remarked, “ I feel a slight headache.”

Foiled thus in every attempt to make himself known, the 
warrior chief began to reflect upon what he had heard in bit 
youth, that tbe spirit was sometimes permitted to leave tbe 
body and wander about, lie reflected that possibly his body 
may have remained upon the field of battle, while his spirit 
only accompanied bis returning friends. He determined to 
return upou their track, although it was four days journey to 
tbe place. He accordingly began bis journey imined lately. For 
three days he pursued his way without meeting anything un
common, but on the fourth, toward evening, as he came to the 
skirts of the battle field, he saw a fire iu the path before him. 
He walked to ono side to avoid stepping into it, but the fire 
also had moved its position, aud was still before him. He 
then went in another direction, but the mysterious fire still 
crossed his path, and seemed to bar his entrance to the scene 
of conflict. In short, whichever way betook, the fire was still 
before him; no expedient seemed capable of eluding it 
“ Thou demon,’1 be exclaimed at length, “ why dost thou bar 
niy approach to the field of battle ? Knowest thou not that 
I am a spirit also, and that I seek again to enter my body? 
Or dost thou presume that I shall return without effecting my 
object ? Know that I have never been defeated by tbe ene
mies of my nation, and will not be defeated by thee?’’ So 
saying, he made a sudden effort aud jumped through the flame. 
In this exertion be awoke from bis trance, having lain eight 
days on tbe field of battle. He found himself sitting on tbe 
ground, with bis bark supported by a tree, and bis bow lean
ing against his shoulder, having all bis warlike dress and im
plements upon bis body, the same as they had boon left by 
his friends. He looked up aud beheld a large war eagle sitting 
in the tree above his head. Tie immediately recognized this 
bird to bc tbe same he bad dreamed of in bis youth, and which 
ho bad selected ns his guardian spirit, or personal maueto. 
This bird had carefully watched his body, and prevented other 
ravenous birds from devouring it. He got up and stood some 
time upon bis feet; but be found himselfMweak and much 
exhausted. Tbe blood upon bis wound bad staunched itself, 
and be now bound it up. He possessed tbe knowledge of such 
routs as were efficacious for its cure. These he carefully 
sought in tbe woods. Some of them he pounded between 
stone.-, and applied externally ; others he chewed aud swal
lowed. In a short time he found himself so much recovered 
as to be able to sec any large animals. With bis bow and arrows, 
jowever he killed small birds during the day, which ho roasted 
before tbe fire at night. In this way he sustained himself 
until he came to a water that separated bis wifo and friends 
'rom him. lie then gave that peculiar whoop which indicates 
tbe safe return of an absent friend. Tho signal was instantly 
mown, and a canoe dispatched to bring him across. But while 
this canoe was absent, conjee ure was exhausting itself in de
signating the unknown person who had given this friendly in- 
(imaiiou of his approach. All who had been of tbo war party 
jad returned, except those who were killed on tho field, It 
might be some neighboring hunter. It might be some de
ception of their enemies. It was rash to send a canoe without 
knowing that any of their friends were absent. In the bight 
of this conjecture, the warrior chief was lauded amidst the 
shouts of bis friends and relations, who thronged from every 
lodge to welcome tbeir faithful leader. When the first wild 
bursts of wonder and joy bad subsided, and some degree of 
quiet was restored in the village, he related to his people the 
account of bis adventures, which lias been given. He then 
concluded bis narration by telling them that it is pleasing to 
the spirit of a deceased person to have a fire built upon his 
grave fur four nights after his interment; that it is four days’ 
journey to the laud appointed for the residence of tbe spirit; 
that in its journey thither, tho spirit stood in need of a fire 
every night at tho place of its encampment; and that if tbe 
friends kindle this funeral firo upon the place where the body 

, was deposited, the spirit hud the benefit of its light and warmth 
। in its sojourning. If they neglected this rite the spirit would

itself bo subjected to tbo irksome task of building its own fires 
at night. *

The Polttc Man.—Tbe Duc de Collin wm tbe politest man iu the 
Court, of Louis XIV. St Simon tells the following stories about him;

An ambassador was taking leave of him ono day, after a long visit, 
and M. do Coilin arose to conduct him into tbo street Tho diplomat 
chanced to be a man nearly os polite as the duke, so while the latter 
insisted on going through the ceremonial of respect, by way of easing 
bis conscience, the other did all be could to provent him. It was a regu
lar struggle for lhe palm of politeness, and tho ambassador racing mat 
he should infallibly be beaten unless he had recourse to a trifling vio-
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lonce, slipped through the door of tbe vestibule and double locked it 
For the moment tho <hiku was nonpluwd, and tbo nmltaMador, chuck- , 
ling over his stratagem, was about to enter his carriage, when bo fell 
Homo one OMsisLing him by tho arm, and,on turning round, behold Coilin 
in the net of making n profound bow.

■‘Ha! monsieur Jo due,” exclaimed the ambtuvador, “you must hare 
got here by some witchcraft, for did I not lock you within, fast and 
twifn

“ I jumped Into the street from tho window of tlio antechamber, which 
was not very fur from tbe ground,” answered the duke, with another 
formal and very profound bow. “ ( was tot to be prevented from pay
ing you tho homage of that deep respect which I entertain toward 
you I”

“But you have torn your clothes! AIM, good Heaven, 1 trust you 
have not hurt yoursulfr’ .

•• Do not take that into consideration,” replied the duke ; “ 1 am well 
repaid in having shown you my respect Hut lol this be a warning. 
Mid, another limo, do not oppose what 1 conceive to bo a sacred duty.

Tho duke, in jumping, hud actually fallen upon bis band, and actually 
dislocated Ills thumb. The king, on hearing tbo adventure, laughed 
heartily, and sent tho royal surgeon, Felix, to attend him. After the 
thumb had been set, a sutllciontly paiuful operation, Felix arose to de- 

art, and the duke also rose to conduct him to the top of tbo staircare, 
ho surgeon remonstrated, the duke insisted ; the former, being outside, 

pulled at tbe door to shut upon tbe latter, and tbe latter pulled with 
might and main to open a free passage for hb poll ton <m; and tbeir 
friendly strife who so well conducted, that tbe thumb was again dis
placed, and the patient had to undergo another operation, more painful 
than tbe first: after which, having warned the surgeon Felix not to 
oppose his wishes, he duly conducted that gentleman to the stairs, witb 
a bow every way smacking of tho royal ceremonial, fur which it is well 
known Louis was so great a stickler.

SPIRITUAL LYCEUM AND CONFERENCE. was the whole of it. This identical kingdom finds us, what? 
iikld kviby Tuesday xvkso, in CUSTOM uall. KioHTii BT.,HEAii if way. I Why, Presbyterians and Infidels, Politicians and Merchants, 

EIGHTY-FIRST SESSION. 'audit seeks to make of us, what ? Men—integers and not
orSiV Wh“ “" *• lnc”c*U0Mt'f ^^ hp^um r«pert.nx ctm gw-1 fractjon9f ^ jo the kingdoms of Ulis world. It abolishes the

Mr. Partridge: Modern Spiritualism, ns he thinks, in to
exert a salutary influence upon civil government, from tho fact 
that it reveals to us tbo perpetuity of human relations. These 
relations, in tho light of their eternal duration, must acquire a 
dignity and sacreduoss, not hitherto recognized by the State. 
Civil government is mainly a consolidation of ecclesiasticism. 
Tbo State, like the Church, proceeds upon tho principle that 
death closes nil account*, and etfds all obligation. The one 
hands tlio culprit over to tbe halter, as the other consigns the 
sinner to hell, in the firm conviction that every relation, 
whether of blood, of sympathy, or of brotherhood, ends with 
the life of the body, nnd that the Divine Father himself is ab
solved from all further responsibility in the case, so soon as 
the man is removed beyond tbo jurisdiction of our civil sod
religious institutions For tbe weik and .erring, love, both 
divine and human, is supposed to end at tbe grave. ” 
error is to be traced tbe fact that what wc most need
the cherishing, developing and strengthening of our 
nature through the recognition and sacred protection 
eternal relations) is abandoned by civil government.

To this 
(to wit, 

spiritual 
of these

In tbe

PARALLELS OF SLAVERY.
Napoli, Jan. 16, 1860.

Wealth never comes by honest labor only. The dollar I 
own, because I have earned it to-day, must be made to earn 
me something to-morrow, and thus usury—interest at one per 
cent, or one hundred in tho end—makes me rich. Labor 
never would I I lend my neighbor $1,500, and he lets his 
hoy, of man’s strength, work for me one year for one year's 
interest. Thus the interest on my money secures one or one 
thousand laborers, obedient to my will. Put my money in 

perpetuity,” and these laborers become perpetual ministers 
to my wealth.

It is easy to grow rich when regiments of men are “ work
ing for nothing and boarding themselves,” and I am garnering 
all the fruits of their labor.

Cursed is interest ! it breaks the back of the poor, robs the 
mouth of labor, pampers the palate of craft and indolence, 
builds the palace of pride, arms tbe fingers of ambition, de
grades the worker, and makes rascality ruler 1

I say not this because I pay more than I receive ; it is a 
thousand times otherwise ; yet I know how it eats, and burns, 
and grinds, and mars the brotherhood of men.

Tbe manufacturer puts his money in mills and engines, and 
each $10,000 is equal to a " thousand-horse power” to work 
him wealth. The farmer puts his in lands ; then other men 
till his fields, and give the owner half God gives them. The 
planter puts his in slaves and land, and bags all the gain, for 
he owns all.

When the “ motes” aud ’* beams” arc out of our eyes, we 
then can see. Nature owns the “ material”—land or water— 
and the worker owns all, not half, his labor.

I think, therefore, men can afford to “ forgive all sins and 
all blasphemies ” except the blasphemous sin of " usury” nnd 
of rent ! There are degrees of rent and usury. The de- 
voutest man among us thanks God for seven per cent., that is, 
legal interest ; and, like Shylock, if, in the law and in the 
M bond,” it were “ nominated” seventy, he would thank God 

with equal unction.
The slaveholder is as ready hi bis legislation ns he is unjust 

in his demands. He makes it legal to take cent per cent— 
take all ; and be thanks God (or, more likely, himself) for not 
only tho ten thousand bales of cotton, but the one thousand 
“ niggers” that made the crop I And, for anything I can see, 
God may as well say, ” You aro as welcome to one as to the 
other.”

“ Simple interest” is like the little whips Solomon used, and 
the people bore it; but “ compound interest” and slavery arc 
like the “ scorpions” his son was going to flay the people witb, 
when he said, “ My little finger shall be heavier than my 
father's loins.” And they rebelled against the whips, the scor
pions, nnd the finger,

Let nil people rebel 1—put down interest, usury, rent, nnd 
slavery I Let every one eat his bread in tbe sweat of bis own 
face—and not the bloody sweat of slaves, or golden robbery

light of modern Spiritualism, brotherhood is an ever-existing 
and active reality, which do accident can impair, which no 
error of life can destroy. As thia great truth becomes incor
porated witb the public thought, it must influence for good all 
our institutions, whether civil or religious. The legitimate 
effect of modern Spiritualism is to make the individual a law
unto himself. Civil government, and ecclesiastical as well, is 
an effort to reform men from without; Spiritualism addresses
itself to tbe inner fountain, whence action proceeds. Ita Iour consciousness, verified that ancient saying. Tbe subordi- 

I natc part of method as to admission to tbe honors and emoln- 
i ments of this world’s kingdoms, whether of church or state, and

power is love, not law. It has no threats, it only invites.
Some indication of its results may be seen in this Conference. . 
From tbe beginning, we have been without law—no constitu
tion, no presiding officer, do by-laws. Every variety of topic, 
opinion, and persons, are here commingled week after week

by “ usury* I C. H. Baldwin.

from year to year, with nothing to maintain order but the in
nate dignity of human nature unfolded to a recognition of 
the universal rights of brotherhood ; and when what is realized 
in this Conference with respect to the true theory of human 
relations, becomes general, as it assuredly will if such as do 
realize it are faithful, then will civil government be revolu
tionized. so that, instead of protecting the supposed interests 
of the few, it will maintain the rights of all.

Dr. Gray : Substantially, tbe question colls upon us to pro
phecy what sort of a Republic, Spiritualism would found; that 
is to say, what would be the condition of the world, were the 
laws of psychology universally understood and obeyed : It is 
a universal low of the spirit, that I can get your truth, if I am 
in harmony with your good. No human being can reform or 
grow into tbe reception of a higher good, but through harmo
nic relation with one who has a higher truth. This is the 
spiritual law of reform. Its indispensible prerequisite is harmo
ny. How does civil government manage ? By whips and 
halters. The spiritual laws, as revealed to us by spiritual inter
course, show that reformation is from lore. Under their do
minion we shall have education in the place of stripes and 
torture. The contrast is apparent Civil government proceeds 
by coercion, by making war upon the culprit; spiritual govern
ment, by making love to him. Another revolutionary element 
in Spiritualism is, it starts from the mere declaration or word 
admission of equal rights, to a realization of them. Outside, 
with both church and state, human rights are not realized. 
They proceed upon the principle that there is absolute power 
on the one side ; God, and the duty of absolute submission on 
the other. Force, authority, submission, these are the things 
realized, not rights. It is not difficult to prophecy which method 
will ultimately prevail: affection must take the place of force ; 
harmony must supplant antagonism, as surely as that which is 
natural will overcome that which is unnatural.

Dr. Hallock : This question seems a natural sequent to the 
preceding. At least it is a practical one, and, of necessity, 
urges itself upon the thoughtful mind. We hove been con
sidering somewhat, die relation of ancient Spiritualism to hu
man institutions, and the question asks, What light does 
modern Spiritualism yield for the solution of these problems of 
church nnd state ? To his mind, the question was answered 
long ago ; only, until within tbe last ten years he had no ear 
to hear it. Tbe first seer whom history reveals as standing 
wholly apart from both church and state, said, “ My kingdom 
is not of this world ;” that is to say, its governing principle, 
its law, or method, is unlike that which obtains in this world. 
This world seeks to accomplish its purposes by restraining the 
body. My kingdom seeks to free the soul. Its power is 
spiritual, and addresses itself to the spirit ; whereas, this world 
speaks only to tbe body—flesh to flesh—instead of spirit to 
spirit—iron to the heel instead of love to the heart; a halter for 
the neck, instead of light for the understanding. Not at all 
like the methods of this world, whether civil or religious, is the 
kingdom of Christ's vision. In himself was exemplified both 
the power and the method of his kingdom. He walked tbe 
earth its Jiving exponent, exemplifying at once its end and its 
means. It found him a Jew, and it made of him a man! that

church and state which is of this world, by lifting the individ
ual above them. It destroys the Devil by saving him. It 
kills hatred by love, and overcomes the evil through a revela
tion of the good. It inculcates, (thia Spiritual kingdom which 
Jesus affirmed) that man, essentially, is a Spirit, even as God. 
is a Spirit. In judgment of tbe world kingdom he is presumed 
to have a Spirit, which Spirit is subordinate to (he wants of 
the flesh and the interests of the state. In the light of the 
Heaven kingdom, he is seen to be a Spirit, sovereign, not sub
ordinate to tha body, the world belonging to him and not he 
to the world.

Does any num wish to know what the eternal kingdom of 
the Spirit inculcates, with respect to body government ? He 
may see its inculcations exemplified if he he will but measure 
Jesus of Nazareth ; whom it installed perpetual King and 
high Priest over himself, and bid him declare this anointing 
to be universal. The Empire of Austria crowns Francis Jo
seph, and the empire of the church crowns Pio Nono—these 
two to rule the many—the empire of the Spirit—the kingdom 
which “ is not’of this world ” crowns its subjects ; constituting 
each a monarch over himself. AU the difference in the world 
you sec, whether I clap a crown upon the head of Louis Napo
leon or my own ; and precisely the help we get from Spiritual
ism, whether of ancient or modern recognition, is the knowl
edge just where to place it. Mark how the old and the new ku* 
each other ; how all that is from heaven savors of heaven, even 
as wisdom w justified of her children. The very method of tbe 
introduction of the kingdom which is " not of this world,” to

the method of our introduction to the other, are wholly the . 
reverse- Consider the difference between entering into com
munion with the Roman church for example, or into the pre
sence of the Queen of Spain, and entering into that of the peers 
of a realm whose subjects arc angels, where government never 
changes, and whose glory is unfading ; and he must be a dull 
student who foils to gather somewhat of the lesson this differ
ence inculcates. Bell, book aud candle, priest, altar and sac
rifice, court dress and court ceremony ; where were they in that 
hour of introduction to the court of heaven and the church of 
God ? Does not their Absence then and there, sufficiently indi
cate that, bo far from being so much as eteping stones to the 
kingdom which is spiritual and the government which is divine, 
they are actually stumbling-blocks over which the race has 
broken its shins from time immemorial—a stone rolled against, 
and a watch set upon the sepulcher of a crucified humanity, 
which the angels have come expressly to roll away.

Dr. Wellington: la spiritual intercourse, as much de
pends, os he believes, upon the unity of tbe circle as upon 

" does not accept the inculcations of Spir-tbe medium. He 
its as authority, 
to the judgment, 
grow, that is well, 
is to grow. That

Everything should be made subservient 
If what we receive from Spirits helps us to 
The design of God, and the need of man 

is what Spiritualism means to him. He
thinks Spirits, both developed and undeveloped, influence us 
much. His experience has confirmed his faith that where there 
is antagonism with us, there is a corresponding flurry in the 
Spirit-world. With respect to the question of government, in 
one sense he believes in no government; that is to say, he 
thinks the child should be left to follow the promptings of his 
own instincts as far as possible. But we know but little of 
the influence of Spirits. He thinks their effort in the main is 
to free us from authority. But we must remember that the 
influence exerted by them will depend upon ourselves. A mel
ancholy man, for example, will not attract an energetic, pro
gressive Spirit; but, on the contrary, he will bo obsessed by 
a dismal one like himself. Like tends to like. Congress ana 
this Conference have tbeir counterparts in the spiritual world, 
and the law holds everywhere. Of the influence of Spirits, he 
is convinced from a large experience. One evidence is, the 
influx of mediums at his establishment in Jamestown. Krom 
the East, West, North, and South, they flocked to his border* 
like doves to the windows, aud that apparently without rhyme 
or reason; which proves that they must have been sent upon 
some inscrutable but important mission by Spirits.

Adjourned. R. T. Hallock.

A Heart in the Right Plaoi.—“I am wedded, Coleridge, to the 
fortuni* of my water and my poor old father. Oh I my friend, I think 
sometimes could 1 recall the days that wero past, which among them 
should I chowe? Not those4merrier days? not the‘pleasant days of 
hope,’ not * tho.* wandering with a fair-hnirod maid,' which 1 have ao 
often and so feelingly regretted—but the days, Coleridge, of a mother's 
fondness for her school-boy. What would I give to call her back to 
earth tor cue day, that I might, on my knees, ask her pardon far all 
those little asperities of temper which from lime to time nave given her 
gentle spirit pain I And the day, my friend, I trust, will come, when 
there will be ‘ time enough for kind offices of love,' If • heavens eternal 
year ’ be ours. Hereafter her meek spirit shall not approach mo! Oh! 
my friend, cultivate the filial feelings I And let no man think hitn^l/ 
released from tbo kind ' charities ’ of relationship. These shall giw 
him peace nt last These are the best foundations for every special «f 
benevolence.”—Charts Lamb.
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RELIGION.
errirrvatiaM the sold no* or 4 onsar moat.km -dan learn from tljo«e law® ofnature which have been developed

Th® word religion ia defined io many different way®, but i"Uo tho human understanding; that man should be created,

Me »®y or *nB‘h®r >* i® •’ old aa tbe human rae*, 31 r.OM *®y or anethsr il is •* old a® the human rao*, as c' /u-nt ^ -J_.w.-J with one of th" attribute! of Deity—reason bo per- 
u creation. What we audn'stMd by re ligion, ia the re'aH-u knitted (0 exorei®o that reason upon all subject®, tho highest 

The disposition and capaody lanJ tbe lowed -all thing* in tho earth and sky--and yet bn 
hgioua I forb4Je« osier lAe fweally of HmmI Ami, eater dark•<<•>, 

land hi® soul’® damnation, from investigating tbo great, vital 

principle of bi® being, bis duty here and hie happiness here-

and duties of man to tha Deity.
of man to examine into these relation®, make® him a rr

being, and, in ita widest sense, tho word may be defined to be 
sentiment and knowledge of our rotations to God, aud the con- 
sequences flowing therefrom.

In all nations aod countries, even among remote ravage 
aod barbarous tribes, religious sentiment and worship am 
known and pratioed; and ii is belie re J that there is no nation 
or people known which is utterly dnalilate of some form of 
religion. If this be so, the aeutiment, or whatever elae it 
may be termed, moat arise from nature, and be common lo all 
mankind.

Particular religions become predominant by a variety of 
eauci; by the growing an tbority of tradition, the intellectual 
superiority of particular men who imbue families, tribes, oa- 
iious, with tbeir own religious ideas; by the blending of,
polities with religion, as in England, aod more frequently, as 
in the middle ages, by force and perMoation. To the last two of 
these oansea may be, in a great incisure, aa«rib<d the rise and 
progrru of Christianity. For a great part of the time during 
which Christianity has been one of tbe religions of tbe world, its 
professors and priests hive made on scruple to use the sword, 
tbs rack, the fagot and tbe dungeon, to compel men lo believe 
that they were tbe followers of the Prices of Peace.

Again, the adherents of moat religions refer tbo establish
ment of their own particular form of faith to the direct inter- 
position of tho Deity whom they worship.

This is true of the Jew and Christian, the follower of Zo- 
vowter tod Mohammed ; each sect has its exclusive Divine 
revelation, as tbe foundation of the only true Calbolio religion. 
The Jew has bis Talmud, tbe Persian his Zend A vests, tho 
Mohammedan bis Koran, and tbe Cbiriatiaa bis Bible. All 
aro equity sincere, aod moat firmly believe that it* particular 
revelation contains the only known and positive laws given by 
God to man.

Il is the province of the philosophy of religion, to investi
gate tbe original principles of all religions, and tbe bidden 
mums of tbe variety of the developments of this great eter
nal, original principle.

Tbe history of religion shows the historical development of 
thia principle, aud those general ideas which lie at iho basis 
of each religion (see Benjamin Constants' work on religion).

In all ages of the world's history, men have speculated upon 
the principles of all religions, and in particular tbe mystery in 
which the Christian faith is involved, hu been tho subject of 
much doubtand speoolation. It would seem most natural that 
man should have within himself a sufficient knowledge of bis 
duties and relations to God, and those who support this opin
ion are termed naturalist*. Christianity opposes revelation to 
natural r. ligiou, by which is understood tbal knowledge of our 
relations to God, which we may obtain by our own families 
unsided by special interference of the Deity.

Prom thia one cause, connected with the fact that it is the 
prevailing religion among educated and civilised nations, 
Christianity has been the subject of more speculation (han any 
other religion. Spiritualism has developed and partially de
fined the one great law of human life—program—by means of 
which tbe intelligence of man bas been led gradually but 
surely from tbo dark periods iu ita history when be was con
tent to rest upon traditions as he found them, and upon tbe 
authority of men who had gone before him, to an investigation 
of tenets and dogmas, which were only venerated for tbeir 
antiquity, and relied upon for professing to be revelations from 
God.

Id tbe process of Ibis investigation, thu reasoning intelli
gence bas endeavored to discover why it waa tbal the salvation

The results of scientific investigation are tbo only sure de
velopments nf the laws of God. Tbal which wo loam from 
Astronomy, Geology, Geometry, the laws of motion and of 
matter, arc God's own revelations to man ; and where these 
conflict with tbe so-callud written revelation, tho latter must 
give way. Geology has resolved the Bible account of tbo crea
tion into a fable, and io tbe minds of candid, unprejudiced 
men, a fable it must forever remain. Astronomy demonstrates 
Ilie falsity of tbo Bible theory, that the stars were set in the 
firmament, 11 that the sun was made to rale the day ^ also tbe 
falsity of (bit other theory apon which tho Biblo history of 
the creation is written, that the sun revolves around 3 sta
tionary earth.

All this kind of reasoning and speculation baa been and is 
forbidden by Bible men and by tho Cburoh, under penalties 
of tbe most serious character; bat notwithstanding this prohi
bition, man will think, al the risk of incurring the name of 
free-thinker, iufidol, atheist,deist or materialist; be will spec
ulate, in spile of tbe eternal punishment so freely awarded lo 
unbelievers by the orthodox Uhuroh of Christ.

Voltaire and Rousseau overturned the religion of Franco, 
raised her people from the depths of Roman superstition and 
ignorance. Paine destroyed the foundation cf tbe Biblo, at 
least so far as its expounders claim for it the character of a 
Divine revelation; Hume and Gibbon examined tho claims 
and creeds of Christianity, exposed the salient points of the 
Church, and exhibited the fallacies of tbo whole Bible scheme 
of salvation: and hundreds of intelligent, superior men, have 
convinced at least thoir own minds, that the whole thing was 
an imposition upon the credulity of mankind. But it is no- 
ccssary for man to Lave some religious belief, all mon have it; 
it is coeval with lifo itself, and when the faith in which a man 
hj® been reared and educated is taken from him, another must 
bo substituted for it. The heart can not be totally void of 
religious feelings and emotion®, aod if tho old ooo depart®, a 
new one must bo found.

The great difficulty with all those who have become infidel 
in regard to Christianity, is, that they haw left nothing in the 
place of ii. The refined sort of materialism of the French 
School, tho exalted Deism of Paine—tho Atheism of this scot, 
or tho Pantheism of that, will never suffice to satisfy tho de
sires of in m’s religious nature. Ho must have something 
more tangible, something more real than more ideas. And 
this something, wo say, is found in the simple, pure and rea
sonable philosophy of modern Spiritualism. I understand it

of tbe soul waa made to depend upon n faith or religious belief, n,y,0“> b 
which not only was involved in dark, unfathomable rpyatcrlus, |^w ^'8'

but which was wholly and entirely inappreciable to the ret- 
icoiog aud riQoclivo faculties, or in other words, why it was 
that mah's eternal happiness should be made to depend upon 
bis belief in u system uf salvation which no human being 
•odd ever hope lo comprehend. It seemed unnatural, con
trary to the ideas of God which Ila hi mac If has created with

in tbe man; contrary to all the natural idea* of God, which wo

after.
Thinking men have alio endeavored to discover bow it was 

that a body of ignorant men, in uno of tbe moat dismal eras of 
tho world should collect a quantity of manuscripts, sot upon 
them tho acai of Divinity, and threaten (he whole human race 
for all noming time, with death and damnation, for doubting 
the authenticity and Divine origin of these manuscript*. It 
seems too absurd for belief, but yet open the action of the three 
hundred bishops assembled in tha Council of Nice,* the votes 
of men, human and as liable to err as other moo, reals (bo 
whole fabric of the inspirational infallibility of tho Bible.

Again, tho primitive history of tbo creation bas been doubted 
and looked upon aa a fable—a mere tradition of an ignorant 
•nd unenlightened people whose intellectual capacities never 
rose to onr grand conceptions of a progressive universe, of a 
God gradually bringing all things to a certain perfection.

Inn talcs man where skoptieism leave® him — from ilia arid 
rook of no religion, to tho green pastures of a philosophy M 
simple and yot so beautiful, of such exalted purity, that he 
who 00-28 enters its paths will novar desire to return.

The first grand principle of Spiritualism (•• I understand 
it) is tho progress of our created things from an inferior to 
■i superior condition, and that this process has been going no 

always, and will continue eternally. Tha world‘ohm was 
chaos, a mere mas® of mailer, gradually but suroly brought to 

ill present, stale of perfection, by ono of tho simple law* of

perhaps more simply, motion; that all material things are 
subject to tho same universal law—all are traveling tbe saa# 
road lo perfection; that this ultimate perfection will be 
reached when tho and of eternity is reached j that mao from 
the earliest day of which wo have any record of his history, 
id exhibited in his physical and intellectual character; as so 
individual, and as a Hpocios—subject lo tho same comprehen
sive law of progress; that this earth is the rudimentd sphere 
of his existence where hie life commences—tho cradle of bis 
being; that lie has been placed hero to receive hie primary 
education preparatory to entering tbo higher regions of tbs 
spirit land ; that death is no barrier to this progress, but tbit 
it continues after tho body io oast aside, so far into tbe 
regions of light and wisdom that with our present limited 
powers of perception wc can only accompany him to the 
confines of that lifo which commences when tho grave cloiM
over his natural body.

Being subject, then, to this great law, tbo course of mao 
from bis birth through eternity 13 onward. Apparently there 
may bo, but in reality there is do such thing as retrogression 
oomeqaenlly there can be no such bull as pictured ia the 
Christian Bible, no place of arbitrary punishment where Iha 
soul of man is lost forever, for such 3 supposition would uol 
only contravene this, but also another universal law of the 
Creator, that is, that nothing is or can bo lost. Tho latter 
being an acknowledged law of matter, by a parity of reason
ing must be a law of spirit. Spiritualism places mau’sbippi- 
nuss on a plain and reasonable basis. Ta bo happy ha must bo 
a good man nnd lead a good lifo. Thore is no Midi thing tf. 
our philosophy a® that a man may bo wicked, vicious and 
utterly abandoned, all his day® violating the laws of God and 
man, repenting of his sins al tho last moment, on bi® bed of 
death, relying on tbo merits of another person, and being im
mediately translated to a place of ineffable happiness. No, 
every man most be his own savior, must work out bis own 
individual salvation—must bo a good man and lead a good 
ifo to bo happy in thia world and the next, “ There is no 

repentance for sin except by atonement in acts. Deeds, not 
theories, creeds or belief, work salvation. Christianity teaches 
that no matter how good, upright and virtuous a life you may 
cad—no matter how charitable or benevolent you may ba

you may have all tho morality of a thousand musty itinte 
concentrated in you, but unless you bavo faith, snd beliovo 
that all mankind sinned in Adam, and that Jesus Christ died 
for tho redemption of man, you oan not bo saved, but are 
doomed lo eternal perdition; you must believe it whether re
pugnant to your reason or not—believe or you perish. Lot any 
umn ask himself how fur belief is a matter of compulsion, sod 
tbe absurdity of such a creed will become manifest at ones.

1 bavo thrown these thoughts together in a desultory mao 
nor, in hours taken from my daily occupation. They way not 
bo sufficiently connected to prove what I intended to show, 
but they may have tho effect of calling tbo attention of able? 
pen® to tho question, whether tho simple truths of tho Spirit 
ual philosophy do not furnish a solution to most of tho prob- 
kirns and difficulties in which al! speculators npon tho religion 
of tha Bible aro involved. Do not deism, atheism, material- 
inn, pantheism, all moll into nothing before the sublime and 
simple rays of that globe uf light now just rising above tha

myaclf, but can reared; explain it to other*; but I know that
jon taught by Spiritualism, funnabeu a plain and aim

plo solution of many of thu great problems wbiolt Christianity
has never been ublo to solvo ; and it solves tboru, too, In a 
plain and reasonable manner, so that any man possessing a 
cum won understand ing, may road his way aright. Spiritual-

* Where dore our coirwpaudcut God tbe history of this alleged 
tea function.

horizon.
Chicago, Jan. 10 1859,

Gko. A. Shufeldt, Jr.

Tua Ban? Not tub Harrierr.-Beautiful la old ago, beautiful aa too 
■low drooping inflow autumn of a rich, glorious summer. In the old 
omn Nature Im® fulfilled her work; sho load® him with tho fruit® of 
a wolteiiwnl life; and surrounded by bin children, alio rock® him bwa{ 
softly lo tho gravu, to which bo I® followed by blmlng®. TIk jw la re- 
other life, hard, rough and thorny, trodden with blooding fool, aod 
aching brow ; a Imlllo which no pence follow® Ibisride of toe grata t 
which tho gravo gaps to linlah before tlm victory la won ; and atraarf 
that It ahoiild bo this Is tbo blghrel life of man. Look back along to® 
groat names of history ; Ihor® U one whore lifo hna boon other Hum Uda
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‘MALE AND FEMALE, CREATED HETHEM.”

lit MUM. N. O. WATCH", rn(1!NniiVllXE, FA.
Hero in an assertion of which proof ia unnecessary; but we 

may inquire what it implies, what it forbid*, and what It de 
manda. It were unncocaaary to adduce proof# in aopport of 
'.he aam-rtion that the sun shino# in the heaven# by day, and the 
■noon by night; yet the causes and condition*, tho magnitude 
and diaUnee, tbo aubatanoo and influence of these bodiea, we 
•*ro loft to ascertain by Miontiflc reaearchea; io humanity 
meets tho eye a# clearly defined in tho dual form of male and 
‘omale; yet thia ia but tho recognition of a fact, tho sequence 
of which ia a problem to bo solved by like investigation#.

Humanity is but tho exterior garment of Spirit; and, like 
a garment, is destructible and transient. A# tho garment 
varies, it implies a difference in tho form it envelops. Surely 
wo can look upon tbo human face, and, like tho canvas that 
bears the bright visions, tbo sublime conceptions, or tho fright
ful contortions of tho artist's imagination, find it a picture of 
the deceptive, lustful, ond debasing; tho repellent, selfish, and 
unloving ; the contentious, malicious, and revengeful; the 
slothful, indifferent, and ungrateful; or of tho puro, serene, 
and Lopeful; tho profound, onergotio, and aspiring; tho cheer
ful, reverent, and loving; and can wo say that here is not a 
difference of spirit visibly outlining its ruling tendencies upou 
tho outer garment ?

Wo may safely claim that Spirit, being clothed in the gar
ment of male aud female, implies a difference of spiritual or
ganization—of that which is imperishable and indestruct b!e 
It implies a complete oneness in their union. Il implies their 
equal value in tho Divine conception and in the beautiful and 
glorious consummation. It forbids tho supremacy of one, and 
the servitude of tbo other; it forbids the culture of one, to 
the neglect of the other; it forbids tyranny and rule on the 
one side, and servility and hclplcssnesj on the other; it for
bids antagonisms of interests and rights. It demands indi 
ridual sovereignty, and harmonicas union of interests; it de 
mands soul or Spirit equality end fraternity; it demands 
•Conianeity of spiritual aspirations ia every sod!, Mid tho ex 
orciso of reason nnd eelf-rolianco as oars lo tho spiritual craft.

Wo may look back upon tha generations by-gone, and learn 
lessons of wisdom. There man stands upon the plane of self 
indulgence and self-aggrandizement; woman upon the piano of 
submission. There uro beautiful and glorious exceptions to 
this assertion, yet the weight of testimony is often on tho side 
of the assertion. From this plane Moses is made to assert, as 
from God, the dcnuuoi ilion, “ Thy desire shall be unto thy 
busband, and ho shall rule over thco.” It was from this plane 
that the ancient Israelites sold their daughters in marriage, i 
exchange for labor, for herds, or for jewels of silver and jewels 
of gold. It was upon this plane that Solomon gathered bii< 
imposing retinue of concubines. It was upon this plane that 
tho Turk located his seraglio. It was hero that tho aristocratic 
Chinaman imprisoned bis companion, tho beautiful slave pur 
chased by his wealth. It wa# from this plane that man 
demanded tbo Persian female to be closely veiled. It 
was from a plane of selfishness and false light that Paul de 
mended, “ If women will learn anything, let them ask tbeir 
husbands at home.’’ It is from the plane on which Paul stood 
that unprogressives of to-day any that woman’s sphere is in 
tbe fulfilling of domestic duties. It is from the same plane 
that man to-day denounces Iho growing energies that have 
■wast'd upheaval on the plane of submission.

Man is emerging from this plane; vast assemblies have al 
■ eady risen to a higher, and woman has gone with them—not 
followed them—widely in contrast with tho priority of erca 
lion claimed for- man, and tbo unpremeditated necessity for 
tbe introduction of woman upon tho stage of existence, which 
aro recorded for us with all the false yet glittering oolora of a 
fiction substituted for reality by tho sago Moses, and endorsed 
as genuine by those eavans of to-day who accept his traditions 
u the lens through which they view th# past. But shall we 
strain our eyes to look through a lens adjusted on so low a 
plana an that on which Mosca stood to view tho relative posi
tion of man and woman? Il is always tbo wise man’s policy 
to seek lofty and comprehensive views from an eminence. The 
astronomer docs not descend into a ravino to adjust bis tcle- 
■sopo to aoan the canopy of night; so a broad and comprehen
sive sweep of spiritual truths is not taken by those looking 
through tbo lens of a low unfoldmaul in wisdom and good-

«»cm. Strong io tbo belief that God has not forgotten or for
saken the small “ remnant” of bis children- ibos# living in 
earth forms— and asaared that the better culture breathed into 
#oula to day ia a surge of the sea of Infinite Wisdom, let us 
cast away tbe anchoring chain of authority, and look through 
the lena of investigation. Ths authoritative Jew, the idola
trous Pagan, and the conservative Christian, all assent to au
thoritative sway that like perpendicular rooks of adamant 
would nar itself, defiant of the waves of truth. It is through 
thin blind adherence to authority that mao on some plane# oi 
uufoldment Hill dings to the idea of hia supremacy, aud 
woman shrinks from action through want of confidence in her 
own powers, or ignorance of her obligation to develop them. 
“ Male and female, created be them ;” wo quote not Mosca,

and as essential to tbs ptogrera of the race a# is tbe unfold- 
menl of man in th# aama, Anti-natal psychology may be 
made th# agent of progression to root out that " original sin ” 
aud " total depravity ” which man has bemoaned for ages, in 
ignorance of the fast that while be bald tbe rains, curbing 
woman’s energies to obey tbe strong bit of custom--lo follow 
tbe beaten track of established usage in servitude to dictation, 
rather than roam in freedom as one in search of bidden pearls 
of wisdom—ha was perpetuating the existing conditions of 
mental and moral weakness end depravity. None of thorn 
visionary opinions wbiob claim distinctions that are not udO- 
tioned by nature or equality where the has not established it, 
will aland tbo test of reason. Male aud female ia evidently a 
design of the Infinite, whose wisdom is proven beyond tbe 
power of man's impeachment; therefore, as #uch, each must 
be individualised and matured in their own capabilities, or 
they are defrauded of the estate they sl ould inherit from tho 
ail-wise Father. “ Male and female, created ho them”—* 
flowers of original and inherent odor, that may unite or mingle 
in one perfume, yet each retain the ability to emit ita native 
sweetness. A# tueb, eternally blooming in perennial sweet
ness, ye will see them in Spirit-land; as such,ya will see them 
still in the lofty minarets of progression, when countless ages 
shall have sbed their balmy dews upon them; but flower# of 
fairer form, and breathing sweeter incense as tbe dews of love 
and sun of wisdom shall invigorate tbeir undying powers and 
illume tbeir inherent glories.

BURGLARS FRUSTRATED BY A SPIRIT.
Charles Pawtridge, Esq ; D<ar Str—As you call for 

fact*, I will give yon one or two, which occurred at the Boom 
where I re,ide, in this city. On the 9th inst. 1 was awakened 
by a policeman, at one o'clock in the morning, who said be 
thought there were burglars In the house, for he “ beard a 
sawing noise while be wm on tho opposite side of the Streep 
and concluded they were sawing off a panel in a door ; and

1 following the sound, ho was led to tbe basement door, under 

tho stoop, nnd found it open, but no one to be seen. We 
examined tbe door, but could find no marks of rawing, or 
filing, or any burglars about. Some one was heard upon tbe 
lower stairs, fifteen minutes previous. After again retiring, I 
asked my guardian Spirit if he made a noise like sawing. Ho 
said ” Yes—to attract the policeman I”

On Monday following, I paid a visit to Mias Irish, 154 Bast 
Tenth street, not letting her know what I came for, and asked 
the following mental question : “ Is my guardian Spirit pres
ent?” “ Yea.” ‘’Did burglars break into tho bMcmeut on 
Sunday morning ? “ Yes.” ” How did they open the door ?” 
” With forceps.’’ (Spelt out by rapping.) “ Did you imitate 
the sound of rawing 1" •' No.” “ Did you make any noise to 
attract the policeman?” " Yes, Mary told mo to file—so P. 
(your father) aud 1 filed.” ” What was tbeir object?” "They 
knew that I had money, and they wanted to get it.” “Who 
was the medium through whom you made the filing F ” Your
self.” ” Have the Spirits turned the pas on, several times, in 
my room ?” " Yes, we did the night the water-pipe bursted.* 
These were all given through the raps / I afterwards learned 
that I had that day drawn a sum of money from the bank, in
tending to deposit it in another, but neglected to do it The 
fact of the gas being suddenly turned on iu my room iff cor
rect. It appears to bc done by some invisible power.

Faithfully yours, W. 0. Pacs, 
Magnetic Physician, 41 West 97th-street, N.Y.

but God . not the book of Genesis, but tbe book of nature— 
fact; thus wc prove by testimony unimpeachable, and in tho 
union of the two hemispheres of Spirit wo find a perfect sphere 
and oneness. One may not say to the other thou art inferior; 
nor tbe other say thy mission ia my miaaion, and thy field of 
ection my field of action. Nature wills it otherwise. The 
dements are kindred and reciprocal, Dot identical in all tbeir 
designed action and sequences. Their relationship, one to the 
Other, is to bo recognized as one of tho foundation principles 
forming the basis of spiritual unfoldmcnt. The subtler prin
ciples and influences—tbo silken threads of spiritual kindred 
and intercommunion—arc so abstract that we may not here 
attempt their elucidation, but will confine tbe few glances wo 
now take to those realm# of investigation whose fact# are com
prehensible at tbeir first opening to our vision. Soierce un
folds to us the organs of mind, and tbe anatomical structure 
of tbo human garment of Spirit. On these, as facts, we base 
oar expectations of capability, either in the field of mental or 
physical exertion. It were vain to expect a Vulcan's strength 
of nerve and muscle in the arm of a Venus; or an Apollo’# 
vision of blind Cupid. These ancient mythical characters are 
but representatives of tbeir own capabilities; and tbe inherent 
capabilities of today must, ud will, govern tho character and 
performance# of tbeir possessors; hence there is no room for 
antagonisms or contentions. Culture is the one thing need
ful—culture toward the highest possible point of attainment— 
unfoldmenl in each soul’s highest capabilities ; and that not 
in the cloistered secrecy of home, or silence, or inaction, but 
in the highways and byways of a sympathetic, reciprocativc, 
and labor-sharing life—a life of mutual interest, mutual sym
pathy, and mutual effort with tbe great fraternity, humanity.

Have we a class of individuals so weak in physical organ- 
inm, so imbecile in mind, so unfurnished iu the gallery of in
tellect, so unlovely in exterior, and so unattractive in spirit, 
that they are worthless but to serve the tyrant Fashion— 
physically, forms to rotate d la mode the silkworm’s toilsome 
earnings; mentally, blanks to register Fashion’# whims and 
caprices; spiritually, paupers in uniform, basking beneath 
burning suns, aud famishing for sustenance? Iios society 
timid, shrinking souls, that skulk into the shadow of custom, 
and grow sickly beneath the moldoring moss overhanging tbe 
ancient structure? Are there helpless, inefficient ones—adult 
infants—leaning on the bosom of community, or of kindred, 
whoso energies are palsied for want of action ? Are there 
blindly submissive, yet generous and self-sacrificing spirits 
that toil in bondage to material necessities ? Such are the 
results or false teachings, of false standards.

It is not a question of man’s rights, or of woman’s rights, 
that will arouse those sleeping in inactivity, but unfoldmcnt of 
capabilities and powers—the stimulation of latent energies in 
tho soul. We claim no field exclusively for man, and mark 
out none exclusively for woman. Nature demand# and debars 
in individuals and races. We have her gifts, and tbeir culture 
is required. The rights of unfoldmcnt are inalienable in both 
male and female, and ever of equal importance in outworking 
tho designs of creative wisdom ; though harmonious, not necee 
sarily identical in emotion, conception, or action.

Wo must discard authority where it has sanctioned the sup 
preaeion of self-reliance and individual unfoldmcnt io woman— 
that pitiable weakness which chains tbo present to the past, 
and makes woman an automaton expressing tho will of her lord 
and sovereign, man. Iler individual uufoldment in beauty and 
strength, or, in other words, in those characteristics which 
adorn and make energetic and self reliant, is a# obligatory,

BOMB AND FRIENDS.
Ob, there's a power to main ■wh boar 

Aj sweet m heaven dwlgnod it;
Nor nrod wa roam to bring it bona. 

Though few tbara ba that And It I 
We wok too high for things cloao by. 

And taoewhainaiBrefoundaa;
For Ufa hath here no charm* no daw 

A* homa and trtMda around so I
Wo oil destroy the present Joy 

For fnlora hope* - and praise throo ;
While flow era m iwaat bloom al our feat 

It we'd but stoop to nb* them t
For thing* a/ar iUU sweetoct aro 

Whan youth'■ bright spell hath bound ua , 
But soon we're taught that earth hath nought 

Like home and friend* around us I
Tbe friend* that speed Id time of nood, 

Whan Hope'* leal reed la shaken,
Ybabow nt aUU, that, eomo w bat will, 

We are not quit# threaten—
Though all were night—If bat the light 

From ^insdiltp’i altar crownod oa.
”•“ r«-**obi^^ea*#ww. Ata- 

taw taM** «*4 BvtafaaraaM as »
<MaM# WOW
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CHARLES PARTRIDGE 
Edltcr nnd I'roprlriar 

Fabltibing Ofllce, (Dally Timri Building.) 37 City Wall Square, Room 22

I
lnflfH'iw *M 1° drive to (lei-iperation rind kill tin* linnert people, 
nnd make rogue* of I he rent.

H h ii dntigeruuK thing for u young rouplu to gi t infatuated 
with th'' idea of bring fiiHliHinriLtr ; it lead* Horn into expoii- 
«■« they cannot ufford, nnd the terrible i-"Mh mom-r or later 
comes whi n they ranm.: jn. ■ I the i *p< h.-.i-. and they arc 
obliged lo lose end ; nml In.w terrible is this to p'T-oo- who 
have nut cultivated common m-um-, but .(imply fashion I 
Many forge and teal rather than '".-e • act in tailiiomibk' soci
ety. If they lose cast, they feel that their all is gone. They
would rather die fashionably than to lose cast, goto work and 
live rationally. In fashionable society scarcely any thing cIhc 
w thought or talked of but jewelry, (Irosm, wealth, carriages, 
coachmen, servants, nnd the best paints, to overcome theswar- 
thinrsH which an excited fashionable life produce*- This is a 
terrible saerifiec of the opportunities of culture—n terrible 
waste of life

There arc two classeH of society who do not participate in 
this worse than waste of life, namely, the poor and those who 
arc really wealthy. The first have no u pirations lor fashion, 
and the latter can afford to stand aloof from it. Then1 arc 
the substantial common scuse and working men and women. 
The fashionables are thoxe striving to appear to be of some 
consequence when they are not, and appear to be wealthy 
while their wealth is hypothetical—dependent upon the way 
they work their card in fashionable society. These people 
sjicculate in fashions ax men do in spurious stocks. In a word, 
t is a cheat all the way through, and dreadfully demorali

zing, and ought to be, and is, abandoned by all sensible people.
We by no means would be understood as placing Mr. 

lewlrtt and his wife among fashionables. On the contrary, 
wc think they were industrious and honest, and morally sensi
tive to their obligations to their creditors. He "could not live 
and owe money." he was on a plane of life entirely different 
from the fashionable. On this plane, men do not care for their 
creditors, and are only anxious about their future credit. These 
never commit suicide for what they owe, but possibly because 

icy can't owe more.
Wc warn the young against these follies nnd their canso 

queried. It is no credit to a man te be fwhionabl'', among 
sensible people, and the applause of fashionable society is not 
worth having ___________ ______ _________

THE SUBJECT OF SLAVERY AGAIN.
We have received a very candid and kind communication 

rom an esteemed correspondent in Galveston, Toxas, which 
wo should bo glad to publish, but wo suspect it was not in
tended for such use, but fur oar private cyo and considera
tion. Wo trust, however, our friend will pardon us for making 
a few extracts and comments. Ho says ;

" I would gladly see your paper widely circulated in Texas and 
eUuwhero. I think It would lw Ik: means of much good, by spread
ing correct views of our beautiful faith, Is side k ing tin invaluable 
ncoril of passing spiritual inaoifatations, and a literal progressive 
philosophy in art tarucst and honest iisle|x-nd*Tice of thought, fur in 
advance of any similar publication that I am acquainted wllh * * ; 
but I eun not circulate ita HPfJtrTUAf.TKi.Rmurrt cmleM you can give 
mo insurance that no obnoxkuM nrlickw of an abolition tendency will 
upp-ur in It. • • * •

"I have mid your remarks in tho Hhhituad Tki.<(iturn, under 
data of 17t!i De*cmter, with much satisfaction. Nothing cun be 
more candid, rcMomibln mid just. But Instead of attempting a dis
cussion of this question, which would result in no go's! at pre-amt, I 
would gladly see you using your influrnee te discountemwir c the per
nicious efforts of ii section of Hplrilunllsto to make Bpirllmdism an 
engine te promote their criminal purposes. This Is, perhaps, the oil 
Jcct tiny have in view when they urge organization, os that alone 
could malm It cficellv'!. * • * Though not myself u sliivehohkr, 
(from no abjections, however, to m gro slavery,) I tavo bo n for oyrr 
twenty yurs an observer of thu workings of the system in Hut Koulh- 
<ni Htafa, and previously fur Home time hi the British Wot Indies. 
I have endeavored te look st il without prejudice us a culm Inquirer 
Into ita working*, m u moral, social mid political system, and I find 
that I have still much to learn, I remain, dear Hlr, yours In all uplr- 
Itaul kltidnra. •,

Krom our stand-point of thought, duty and nse, we own 
grant tho assurance our neighbor wants, namely, " That no 
uiinxioun article of in abolition tendency shall be admitted to 
these columns ;” but wo would not deceive our neighbor, and 
therefore will say that wo euunot consider a well-written and 
well-tempered article, pro or cud , on the subject of slavery, us

NEW YORK, SATURDAY. JANUARY 28. 1860.
The Telegraph to Skeptics for Three Mouths, only 26 cents.

As an indumm'inl to otir pmrrtrjx patron* to bring tbe tirti and 
philosophy of Hpiritoalwm lo lb'* attention of tlicir skeptical neigh 
bor* by giving them thh pupa, wo will ^-nd rot’s coriMof the cur
rant quarter, fir Ow Dollar, or own rwar, during the current half year 
ending in Muy next, for Filly Fcnlx.

SUICIDE FROM PECUNIARY EMBARRASS
MENT.

Mr. CHnixTOrnra !*• Hewlett, Assistant Teller in tho 
Market Hank, Now York, committed suicide by taking stryeb- 
nino, January 18, I860. Tho circumstances wo learn to bo as 
follows- Mr. Hewlett had been in the bank five years, and 
wm always efficient, correct, end faithful. About fourteen 
months since, ho married, and Iio and his wife boarded in East 
Broadway, at an economical expense. His wife has been sick 
much of tbo time, which subjected him to largo expenses for 
physicians, medicine, nnd nurses. Mr. Hewlett was a devoted 
husband, and was addicted to no bad habits. Ho spent his 
evenings at homo. In spite of the most rigid economy lie was 
able to exercise, his expenses exceeded bis income, and ho was 
in debt some three hundred dollars, io a note which fell duo 
in tbo Fulton Bank tbo 18th. Subsequent examinations show 
this io be all that bo owed.

Mr. II applied to tho President of tbe Market Bank, whore 
he was, for money to uko up this note. Tbo President took 
it u an occasion to inquire respecting bis mode of living, and 
whether be wm extravagant, ete. etc. and declined to let him 
have the money. Ho soon afterward took a carriage, and just 
before reaching his house, he took strychnine, and so told his 
wife soon after Ju’s arriving home. Ho refused to take anti
dotes, shutting his teeth against them, and saying that ho 
could not live lo owe money-—that be could not pay his ex
penses, and lie soon died.

This is a most melancholy event, showing to what cud this 
comluunity is fimt tending—namely, that men can uot live and 
support a family by honest industry. This fact is a great 
obstacle to marriage, and leads to all manner of liccntiousnc*, 
There is no doubt that a married couple can live together as 
cheaply m they can singly. Except for that intolerable Mrs 
Grundy, who is always inquiring whether they aro of aristo
cratic blood, and have fashionable and wealthy ancestors; 
whether they had a largo and fashionable wedding, the number 
and site of tho diamond rings which they display, the number 
and cost of tbeir dresses, silver plate, etc,; whether they took 
a wedding tour, whether they are going to keep house, or 
board, and what price they pay fur u house, or for board, 
whether they keep servants, coachman, etc. etc. through a long 
catalogue of vanities, impertinences aud nonsense; and shu re 
porta to tho community all about these matters precisely, and 
Ibis report firms the gossip of the breakfast, dinner and supper 
table, and of social gatherings, and the'inspiration and sly in
sinuations of Um sisters st church. Now, to get a tip-top re
port, thu parties generally have to lie Dot a little, and to fee 
Mrs. Grundy beside. The parties have to take their place 
in society according to these reports and insinuations. If the 
bride ever did any work - used a needle even—sho must slick 
it straight in the wall, and never bo caught with It again, A 
married woman signifies, in fashionable society, a woman who 
does nothing, and has numerous servants to help her do It. If 
a baby dress chances to bo wanted, instead of making it, fhc 
fashionable woman calls a carriage, and goes to tbe baby cloth
ing stores nnd buys it. The busband is obliged to pay for al 
these extravagances by his own earnings.

Is It nny wonder young men du uot marry hut do worse 
and Is it any wonder that those who marry purloin ami stem 
money, and commit suicide* ? They may as well be dead as 
SOI lo support Costly and hOUMflsical furbelows, mid keep 
place In this dates table “ fuhianublo ” widely so culled. Ila

“ obnoxious." Tho subject must bo discussed, and wo arc 
sorry our neighbor asks uh to use our influence to suppress the 
interchange of thoughts upon tho subject of slavery in these 
columns, and to uio our influence to prevent it in our cotcm 
poraricH. Wo are no man's keeper, aud ns much as wo wc 
annoyed with unkind remarks and wrangling disputations 
[which wo endeavor to discard from those columns], wo would 
not, if wo could, forcibly prevent their utterance by others- 
Such sentiments pent-up might bo dangerous ;*but when the 
valve is open, they spend themselves in utterance, which is really 
quite harmless—like thunder, which may frighten a man, but 
never hurts him. A great dual that is said and printed abort 
slavery is merely for “ blinkum ’’—intended for small mindr, 
and man of more impulse. It really dues not moan anything, 
and is not worth noticing. Much like sluff wo shall exclude, so far 
os wo can, from these columns ; but wc can not refuse portona 
bolding adverse interests and views respectfully in tore banging 
tho expression of them—to reason together in brotherly kind- 
ness, and for the ends of use. Can not this bo done with 
profit ? Docs any one suppose that two men, or any number 
of ingenuous men, bolding adverse interests and opinions, mb, 
in the love of truth and human progrcMt set down and reason 
together, without being benefited—yea, reconciled and ce
mented together as mutual helps ia Lumanitary endeavors? 
Wo believe there is a divino spontaneity in tho human heart, 
which tends to work out all peaceful and Lu in a nit ary pur
poses. Tha trouble with this slavery question is brought 
about chiefly by politicians, and men of little or do principle, 
and is perpetuated by men of adverse interest, standing as it 
were on tho North and South pole, firing nt each other—fight
ing at arm’s length, Wo wish to bring those men together, 
aud see if they are as bud as they appear, and to try lo warm 
them into love one for tho other. Wc do not think men on 
either side of this question look, or aro really, as bad as they 
suppose each other to bo. Tho talk on tho question thus far 

has been childish, and of tbo threatening, insinuating and in
sulting kind. Tbo subject has been used , as a tap to pent-op 
passion and bad blood, without really knowing what all the 
fighting te about. While it is well to relieve men of thw 
stuff, it seems to us a prostitution of a sacred subject to a bod 
purpose. Wo think childhood is blooming into manhood, and 
therefore wo invito a council, not of snarling children, or those 
whoso aspirations have readied only up to candies which 
gratify tho potato, or to tops, whistles, and kettle-drums, which 
merely make a noise, hut of full-grown men, who comprehend' 
tho value and significance of lifo, and tho needs, relations, 
duties nnd destinies of men. Wo invito them to tbo sanctuary 
of human thought and uses. Como, let us reason together, 
though our sins bo manifold as scarlet, help us to bo cleansed 
and in ado while ns wool.

BOOK NOTICES.
Gon in His PiiovipiWE : A comprehensive! view of tho principle 

and particulars of an active Divino Providence over Man—libfot- 
tunes, cluing'*' trials, entire discipline us u iiplritual being, Item 
birth to eternity. By Woodbury M. Fernald. Hocond edition. 
Borton: Otis Clapp ; New York ; New Church Publication Of 
flee, 42 Blcccker-stnu t. Price, 81 ; postage, 24 cento.

Wc announced the intended publication uf this work woo 
months ago,1)Ut though wu wero award that il had boon iuued, 
and noticed tho golden opinions it was winning from tha prou, 
wo failed, for sumo cause, to gut a copy uf it until a fuw days 
ago. In looking through its pages, wo arc not dinppowted 
in our high anticipations uf its merits, based upon our know- 
ledge of the capabilities of the author, and the cxtcniivo read- 
ing and meditation by which wo knew ho had specially quali
fied hitiiKoIf for the performance of this particular task.

Tho subject of Divino Providouao, its taws, its various mao* 
ifcsfulions in the forms of obvious interpositions for tho guid
ance, protection and welfare of man, atu , arc oct forth in a 
lucid, forcible and convincing manner, and in a genial and pop
lar style. Though Mr. Fernald is an admirer of tho writings 
of Emanuel Swedenborg, ho is not given to tho dry abstrac
tion* and tnohnionlities of many uf the disuiploa of that war. 
Id his preface Mr. b\ says

" Gue word more for lbw Church. Wbilu wu buhl ounwlf in Strong 
svnipMlhy with the Church Universal, we believe alm Hint God is al 
this day forming, out of the goal of all the various weto, a New 
Church tuiawcrmg to John's description of Ilie " New Jcrosakm." 
Wo would not I he re faro bo utidotxto«id as writing for any ”1 oro^ 
gontailloa, or particular body of men. Wu nr* heart shit ef irttart- 
snism In all its forma We hop' wu shall nut be caught witeM
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Hutt rumnunt of it upon our garment#. J Jut it will ho net-ri that we 
have made much awe of a favorite and highly illumined author ; that 
author in Swedenborg. And although we do not ucwpt him,or any 
other man, tut an irifuHibln teacher, and believe that he tmw only in 
part, yet we do believe that he wax the great providential man of the 
Church, mil'll up mid qualified in a lime of great dark net*."

Wc do not recollect that thc following fact in tho experience 
of Worthington Allston, cited by MrwF. io hi* chapter on Di- 
vino Providence iu aunwer to prayer, han ever appeared in thene 
columns:

*' Boon after Albion'# marriage with bin End wife, the airier of Un
iate Dr. Channing, he made hfa wound vixit to Europe. After a resi
dence there of little more (han a year, his pecuniary want* became 
very prowlug aud urgent—more bo than at any other period of hi# 
life, On one of thew occasion#, m he himself uwd te narrate the 
event, he wo# in hi# ctudio, reflecting with a feeling of almost despera
tion upon hi# condition. Ufa CTiuu’ionce aoemed to tell him that he 
hud deserved hi# affliction# and drawn them upon hlmwlf, by hi# want 
of due grulitodo for pant favors from heaven. Ufa heart (teemed filled 
nil at once with the nope that Gm! would HhIcii te hi# prayer®, if he 
would offer up hfa direct exprewdon# of penitence, and ark far divine 
aid. He accordingly locked hi# door, withdrew te a corner of the 
room, threw himself upon hi# knees, and prayed fur a loaf of bread 
for himself and hfa wile. While thu# employed, a knock wax heard at 
tho door. A feeling of momentary shame nt being detected in thfa 
position, nnd a feeling of fear hat he might have Isen observed, in- 
ducud him te hanten and open thu door. A stranger Inquired for Mr. 
A Hatou. He wax anxious to learn who won the fortunate purchaser 
of thu painting‘Angel Uriel,' regarded hv the artfat as ono of hi# 
inaxtcr-piece®, which hud won the prize nt thu exhibition of thc Aca
demy. He wan told that it hud not been Mild.

“ ‘ (Jan ll bo powible ? Not hoM? Where fa it to In? had?' 1 In 
thfa very room. Here it fa,’ producing the painting from the corner, 
and wiping off the dust. ' It fa for Kale, bul ifa value ImA Dever yet, 
to my idea of its worth, been adequately appreciated,and I would not 
part with it.’ • Wind m Ite price r ' J huvo done affixing any - 
Inal wim. I huvo always, so far, exceeded my offer# ; I leave it for you 
to name the price.’ ‘ Will four hundred pounds l>e an adequate ro- 
compcnH?' ‘ it fa more than I have ever asked for it.’ ‘Then the 
painting fa mine.’ The stranger Introduced himself as thc Marquis of 
Stafford, and became, from that moment, one of the wannest friends 
of Mr. Allston. By him Mr. A was introduced to the society of thc 
nobility and gentry ; and he became one of thc most favored among 
tho many gifted minds that adorned thc circle, in which he was never 
fond of appearing often. Tim instantaneous relief thus offered by 
Um liberality of this noble visitor, was always regarded by Allston as 
a direct answer to hfa prayer, and it mode a deep impression upon 
bin mind. To this event he was ever wont to attribute the increase of 
devotional feelings, which became u prominent trait in his character."

Tux Anartarir op the Dead : or, Philosophy of Human Immor
tality, us deduced from Iba teaching# of tho Scripliirt Writers iu 
reference to " tho Resurrection.” By Jason Lewis. I’p. 352. 
Boston : A. Tompkins. For sole at the Christian Ambassador 
office, Le Roy Place, Blcocker-strect, New York.

Tho author of this book has for many years been a clergy
man of tho Univcrsalist denomination, and, of course, dfa- 
cursor his subject and thc collateral questions with which it ia 
associated, from tho general standpoint of that denomination, 
freely exhibiting, however, hfa individual peculiarities of 
thought. Iio notices, criticises, and discusses thc opinions of 
Jews, heathens nnd Christians on this question, hfa main ef
forts being to search out precisely tho teaching# of tho Scrip 
turcs concerning it. Iio certainly displays a great deal of re 
search, much patient thought nnd nouto reasoning on his 
theme, and his book will be found a valuable aid to the theo
logical student, Tho author discards tho common ides of a 
future general resurrection of human souls from a stalo of uu 
consciousness to renewed life, or from a disembodied state to a 
re-clothing of flesh and blood, and supposes that tho resurrec
tion is continually going on with reference to those who aro 
passing through tho portals of death to tho unseen state. Tho 
author Ims a chapter on angel guardianship, nnd concerning 
tho nature of angels, in which he argues that those unseen in
telligences “who always behold tho face of tho Father who is 
io heaven,” are continually watching over nnd protecting tbo 
interests of man, and that they arc not a separately created 
order of intelligences, but aro glorified human beings.

Tho Mistake of Ghrfatvndoiu ; or, Jesus and hfa Gospel before Paul 
and Christianity. By George Steam#. Boston, Bela Munk ; pp.

312. For sale at till# office । price 01 ; postage IH cents.
Tho author of this work speaks well of Jesus as a natural 

man, and thinks that, ns meh, his teachings and examples aro 
worthy of all regard ; but ho think# that Jesus has been very 
much belied by thu Uliuroli, and even greatly misconceived, in 
sonin points, by some of his immediate apostles and other fol
lowers. Tho nature of tho subject-matter of this book may be 
inferred by sonic of tho titles of thu leading theme® discussed, 
such a# these : “ Jesus tha fupfwd Founder of tbo Church , 
“ JoRUR did not institute the Church nor any of its Ordi- 
nances“Jesus did not inculcate tho Christian Faith;” 
"Christianity a Temple of Priestcraft;” “ Paul tho Inventor

of Christfam ;” “ Constantine the Father of E^clemstical 
Ihitory;” *'Protestantism the overthrow of Christianity 
“ Tho Biographers of Jesus lost light uf tbe rational part of 
hi# Gospel for want of ability to comprehend it;” “Jesus a 
Natural Man “ Jesus a pre-eminent example of humanity 
“ J'sus a medium uf celestial revelations and angelic in
fluences,” etc. etc. Those who would like to sec what can be 
Raid in favor of these various propositions, and several kindred 
ones which we have not mentioned, would perhaps find aid in 
thfa book, tbc style and diction of which is generally clear and 
pertinent, however the writer may err in his conceptions and 
estimates of certain vital points.

“THE SEERESS OF PREVORST.”
Being Revelations concerning thc Inner Life of Man. and Uie Inter

diffusion of a World of Spirits in the one we inhabit By Juxli- 
mu# Kerner Translated from the German, by Mm. Crowe.
Wc have just printed a new edition of thfa work, uud can 

now supply ail order# for it. Price 80 cent# per copy ; post
age ft cents.

This work still maintain# its rank among the most interest
ing and instructive of spiritual publications. Thc events of 
which It gives a history occurred wax; thirty years ago. Tho 
Secret (Mrs. Hauffe) a patient of Dr. Kerner, tbe author of 
thia book, was in a xcmi-tran#ic state for the greater part of 
thc time during the lost seven years of her life, and in thfa 
state was the subject and medium of a great many most inter
esting phenomena, which Dr. K. iiaafaithfolly related. Among 
these phenomena those of thc rapping® or Spirit sound#, were 
conspicuous, and tbe secresH saw, described, and conversed 
with, a great many Spirits, in different conditions, and obtained 
from them disclosures sometimes intensely interesting concern
ing the inner life of man, and that state of thc human soul 
which immediately succeeds thc death of the body. No 
Spiritualist may consider his library complete unlaw he pos- 
•....... this work.

Spiritualfam In England.
Leas appreciative of new developments of truth, and more 

addicted to thinking by the cue® of venerable authority, than 
tho Americana, the British public did not seem to accord any 
very large share either of attention or respect to the modern 
spiritual phenomena on their firpt appearance. John Bull, 
however, fa very apt, in tbe long run, to do his full share of 
thinking on all important subject®, new as well os old, and to 
do it in a pretty substantial manner, too; and we are now glad 
to ace that Spiritualfam forma no exception to tbo themes on 
which he ia willing to oxcrciae his moat serious thoughts. W 
have in fact long been aware that this subject was meeting 
with extensive private investigation among some of tho nobil
ity, and of the intelligent middle classes in England; and it 
now seems that their conclusions are begioning to have a more 
free and extensive utterance. A late issue of tho London 
Critic remarks in substance, that this subject ia claiming a cod 
aidernblo share of attention among tbe intelligent classes, and 
that hereafter it will devote a reasonable share of its space to 
articles written upon that theme.

Doos Spiritualism tend to Insanity?
It will not be very soon forgotten, csjwcially by Spiritualists, 

that hitherto tho opponents of Spiritualism have said al! man
ner of Dinighty thing# about it and its friends, and among other 
things they have said, and made many people believe, is that 
Spiritualism make# people insane, and that our Insane Axylutn® 
are being filled by persons suffering by its effects. Wo of 
course denied it, and published thc returns of these asylum®, 
showing thc falsity of the charge. But tho truth is beginning 
to prevail, and our more candid eotemporariex of the press are 
beginning to do us justice, and we arc glad lo copy thc follow
ing extract from thc Hufalo Republican, under date of the 13th 
Inst :

“ Reumorii Insanity.—In looking over the report of the managers of 
of tho Stalo l-ufiatic Asylum ut Utica, it appears that three hundred 
nod thirty-thfro deranged penaon® were admit led during the year. In 
thu table, showing thu probable cause of derangement, ' Religious 
Excitement' ha* nineteen, and Spiritualism not any."

Mrs. Hatch at Hope Chapel.
The friend# of Mrs. Oora L V. Hutch have invited her to 

deliver a course of lectures on each successive Sunday after
noon and evening, and have secured Hope Chapel for that pur
pose. Ie is expected that tho lecture® will continue for several 
month®, and possibly for on indefinite period.

SPmiTTTAT.TRM in ALL AGES.
TH® A we IF MT i)Bl.pmc ORACLE.

Instead of writing what wc intended concerning thfa moat celebrated 
of the ancient oracle#, we make we of thc following communication 
on tbe subject, for-which wc arc indebted to oar correspondent, David 
Trowbridge.

Perry City, N. Y., January 1, i860.
DelphoK wax an city of Ancient Greece. It was situated ia 

Pboefa, in Aubin, at the foot of Mount ParnaMtu (which 
mountain, as fa well known, fa famous aa one of the hounte of 
tbe Mmc».) Nature herself lent a band to fortify it, without 
the OHsiatancc of art ; for it was built upon a small extent of 
even ground, and surrounded with precipices. It fa said there 
was a cave upon Mount Panmasus, whence arose an exhala
tion that intoxicated thc brain, and it caused the goats to 
dance and skip about. A shepherd once approached il to 
learn the cause of so extraordinary a phenomenon, and he was 
immediately influenced in a similar manner, and he was made 
to pronounce strange words, the meaning of which he did not 
understand, but words that had reference to the fitore 
Others tried thc experiment with similar results, and the 
knowledge of thc discovery soon spread over the country. The 
cavity wax no longer approached without reverence.

It was at this place that tbc Oracle of Delphos was nit da
ted. (Oracle, the Dictionary says, fa "a response delivered 
by supernatural wisdom ;” i. e., a response delivered from 
another sphere.) Tbc Grecian god, Apollo, was the intelli
gence that gave the oracle.

Apollo was the son of Jupiter and LatoDo. He and hfa 
twin sister Diana were born on thc island of Delos—an island 
io the Aegean Sea (now called the Archipelago)—which was 
said to have been raised from the sea for tbe occasion, by Nep
tune. Apollo was thc god of tbe fine arts, of medicines, of 
music, poetry, and eloquence. He was the destroyer and also 
the restorer of health. Hfa father, Jupiter, endowed him with 
tbe gift of foreknowledge, aud hfa oracles were in great repute 
throughout the world. The one which is mode the subject of 
thfa article, was particularly w. AU nations resorted to it to 
seek its response® ; Insomuch that it received the appellation, 
“The oracle of all the earth.” It is said that the city of 
Delphos rose insensibly around the cave discovered by the shep
herd ; where a temple was erected, which at length became 
very magnificent.

When an individual, or army, or nation, wished to know 
thc result of some great undertaking, the Delphic Oracle was 
consulted, and a response obtained. A priestess served as a 
medium through which the oracle was delivered,’ as was sup
posed, by thc god Apollo. Tho priestess was called a Pyth
ian, which fa one name by which Apollo fa known. When 
Apollo was but a child, ho killed Python, a huge serpent, pro
duced from the mud of the deluge, from which be took the 
name of Pythia.

A tripod was placed over the rent in the cavity in Mount 
Parnassus, on which tbe Pythia sat and received the exhala
tion, which enabled her to be inspired. At first one Pythia 
was sufficient to answer all those that came to consult the ora
cle: but in course of time, when the reputation of thc oracle 
had spread abroad, and was much consulted, a second one was 
appointed to mount the tripod alternately with the first, and a 
third was chosen to succeed in case of death or sickness. 
There were also other attendants to assist the Pythia in the 
sanctuary, thc higher class of whom was called prophets; their 
business was to take care of thc sacrifices, and to inspect tbe 
victims.

To thc prophet# thc demands of thc inquirers were given, 
cither verbally or in writing, and they returned the answers. 
Thc Pythia could not prophecy till she was sufficiently charged 
with the magnetic exhalation from tho sanctury. Thc god 
AppHo did not speak the prophecy through the priestess, but 
ho informed hcr mind with tbo substance of it, and sho spoke 
it io her own language ; aud hence liable to intermix hcr own 
notions with tbe prophecies of Apollo ; and in this manner 
may we account for some of the errors and ambiguities in tbo 
oracles.

The Pythia was some time Iu preparing to ascend tho tri
pod, by sacrifices, purifications, to fust of three days, and 
many other ceremonies. Thc approach of Apollo was denoted 
by the moving of a laurel that stood at thc gate of thc tem-
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(ending to compare their nupoii - to see which was the most 
appropriate, nnd to be guided by (he Name oracle in his fill lire 
movement* What w<i. th< an cirri' elsewhere received dues 
not appear from tho hi tary ; but the Lydian nv mgers had 
no sooner entered tho temple nt Delphi, and proposed thoir 
question, than tho Pythian «lowered thus, in heroic verse.

■■ I count the Mind, I measure nut tlm son ;
The silent nn<| the duinh ini’ heard by mo : 
E’en now the odor* lo uif sense llml rise. 
4 tnr(<wf bwlwg r«/A nltimb ntj^tM, 
irAers AniM rar&sr, <in<i brfMn <ib»it it lit.*."

1 lTho fact was that Crawis, in order to place the test beyond 
tho possibility of being guc^cil out, had, on that day, cut up a 
tortoise and a lamb, and was boiling them together in a brass 
koillo, closed with n cover of tho Annie metal, "A pretty good 
lest,” the modern Spiritualist would say! (See Herodotus, Gilo 
4ft - 48.)  r.

SEVERAL FACTS OF FORMER TIMES.
Sackkt’n Harhor, January 10, 1800.

Ckarlkh Parts inns, Esq — Dear Str: In reference to 
•'Spiritualism infill Ago#,’’I would say that nearly nil tho 
prominent event* of my life for tho twenty years past or more, 
live been allegorically foreshadowed in dreams, and fre

quently of late years they did not seem so much of a dream ar 
an rntrancciiirnl after having passed through tho mogl of my 
night sleep, in tbo morning, and on tho point of waking, or in 
a semi-waking state. I have Aren two or three account* of tho 
dreaming state in tho TEt.tonArn within eighteen months 
mat, that *o nearly accorded with my experience and views, 

that I was on tho point of confirming them, and just oh often 
neglected to do it In tho spring of ISAO I was nudden1y 
■unit out, and having rebuilt and ro-establfahod myself in 
unities! again, at a considerable expense, I was during I' o 
winter in quite a disturbed state of mind about my ability to 
meet my engagement* in tho spring, when duo. In March I 
nd one eight a clear presentation of the whole matter, 
'award morning 1 camo out of tho dream or vision somewhat 

’fatigued, but exceedingly happy. From that moment I frit 

confident of tho result, and was not disappointed.
About the 25lb July, 1804, I saw two separate flocks of 

birds flying southerly, er in a southwesterly direction, tho for 
ward uppermost flock not far in advance of tho other, and 
rather higher than tho tai h at (roes; tbo other about tho ave
rage hight of trees ordinarily. Tho uppermost forward flock 
were yellow, inclined to a green, while the groundwork of tho 
other seemed lo bo of tho same color, shaded considerably 
with a dark or blackish color, ju*l enough to allow ihn ground
work or color to appear through. Al length there appeared a 
white bird from among the uppermost forward ones of this 
lower and kindred flock, that advanced and joined the central 
hinder portion of the upper forward flock. At tho timo I sup
posed tho white bird that joined the upper forward flock indi
cated my own departure from tho earth to tho spiritual 
sphere ; but, fire or six days after, I received a letter from 
my nephew of Watertown, saying my brother had boon some- 
what unwell for three or four days, and Although not much or 
alarmingly sick, would like mo to seo him. Tho letter, writ
ten toward evening, by private conveyance wo* not delivered 
until ten o’clock next moruing, when I remarked to my family 
and several patients whom I hurriedly visited before leaving, 
that it was his last sickness, and when I returned from my 
visitations, not over half or three quarter* of an hour, I found 
my nephew had cotno for me; ho had grown so much worse 
during the night Wo arrived, and ero twenty four hour* bad 
passed, ho had changed spheres, from erysipelas, assuming a 
malignant type.

In Otsego counly, N. Y., lived tn nnolo of mine by tho 
name of Samuel Benjamin, reputed a very harmless, inoffen
sive, Baptist exhorter, who, about forty years ago, being 
somewhat slender, and in feeble health, whHo'nt work alone in 
the fluid near midday in a clear sunshine, frll into a deep train 
of meditation as to tho future lifo, nnd Ills continuance hero 
much longer, being a rrndy nearly or quite threescore year*, tho 
common ago of mankind, when ho heard dhdinody * video 
over huad, saying, “ Thou shall depart this lifo in tho eighty- 
third year of thy life.0 He looked up, and all around, not in 
tho least alarllcd, but could seo no ono, or disoovor no cause 
for tbo sound, and went to work again thinking it over, and 
flaying to himself, “ It can’t bo possible; I •han't live half
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plc ; and the temple also shook to iu very foundation A fl 
toon m the Pythin Ixwmo sufficiently charged with (hr mag 
node fluid, " her hair stood tipright upon her head, her look* 
grew wild nnd furious, who foamed nt tho mouth, a midden nnd 
violent trembling seized her whole body, with nil tho symptom* 

of diRtmrlion nnd phronzy.” Tho ofacIc* worn uttered in 
wordfl, al interval*, which were nlmosl inarticulate, nnd those 
were carefully collected by thh prophet*. A flor tho ornclc 
wan delivered, tho medium wa* conducted to her coll, whom 
the tumidly remained several day* to recover from her fatigue, 
find Rome times a midden death ensued, n* tho result of tho 

over-taxed state of her system.
Tiio prophet* had poet* under them, who mndo moat of the 

oracle* into verso*, in which state they worn delivered to tho 

inquirer*.
Tho pricNtoM could not prophecy nt nil times, but only on 

certain occasions. At first tho god only visited tho temple 
onco a yenr to nttend lo tho oracle* ; but ho wan afterward 
prevailed on to nttend to it onco a month. IWdo it wan not 
proper to consult tho oracle upon all dnya ; and daring some 
it wm forbidden. In consequence of these unfortunate days, 
Alexander the Great, it in Raid, received tho following ornclc: 
Ho called on tho woman who presided, nnd she pretended that 
it war ono of the forbidden day* Alexander took her by the 
arm with tho intention of forcing her into tho temple, when 
•bo exclaimed, "Ah, my son, you aro invincible” Thia was 
sufficient for tho ambitious general, nnd ho declared that ho 
would have no other oracle.

Tho general tono of historians, in reference to ornclo*, may 
bo Inferred from those words, “They woro little more than 
system* of deceit, imposition or equivocation.” It is said, how
ever, that " it must bo confowod, that sometime* an answer of 
tho oracle wan clear nnd dreumRlnntlnl.”

Wo frequently hoar about impartial historians. But when 
wo consider that no historian can bo impartial without a com
plete, knowledge of bia subject, unlaw ho confines himself en
tirely to the record of what purports to bo facta, whether they 
agree with Ids preconceptions nr not, nnd without drnwingany 
concluflions from them, wo need not bo surprised when wc 
hear candid writers asserting that sumo thing# aro true while 
others aro false.

It ia only within the last few years that wo have l>cen pre
pared to offer u satisfactory solution of tho phenomena of ora
cles. Tho connection between the next sphere and this, is now 
apparent to tho candid render, even from tho most undent 
times. Wo know now that the principle* of prophecy exist in 
nature ; nod tho only question that remains with tn in respect 
to the ancient oracles, Is whether these principles were prop 
erly applied. Of course wo Imre no means of settling this in
teresting question, except by u reference to tho fuels of the 
ease. Tho resources of nature arc just opening to us

David Thowuridgr.

In reference to tbo estimates which most historians have 
placed upon these ancient oracles, as quoted by our correspond
ent—vis. that they were bat cystoma of “ deceit, imposition 
and equivocation "—wo may say that this assertion rests upon 
abasia quite similar to that which sustains & like assertion of 
ultra-materialist! with reference to modern Spiritualism—via. 
tbo lack of faith in all spiritual powers as being ablo to mani
fest thomR«lv«B lo mortals, and an unwillingness to investigate 
tho real facta of their alleged manifestation, aud lo accord to 
them tho importance, as evidence, which Justly belongs to 
them. Bui while it la not pretended that either modern Spir
itualism or tho ancient oracles aro exempt from tho charge of 
occasional attempts at deception ou Chopart uf thoso profess
edly inspired with tho supernal wisdom olaimod to flow 
through these several channels, both can point to test facts in 
abundance which, it would soem, ought to satisfy a rational 
skepticism. Wo close this chapter with the relation of a tost 
of tho intelligence of tho Dolphin Apollo, instituted by tho 

ancient Lydian monarch:
Crowns, becoming anxious to nwlrnln tho growing power of 

tho Persians, and dolraua of Mqwrnal guidance in tho moai- 
uroH ho might set on foot for that purpose, dispatched mnwm- 
gerH to a number of oracles then in different parts of Greece 
and Libya, directing them to ask of I ho presiding intelligence 
of each, on tho hundredth day after their depart uro from Kar- 
dto, what Crassus, Klug of Lydia, was doing on that day—In-
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that time;" when ho again heard tho same wards; ntnl llnilh 
after a white, in the Mme way, a third lime. Ila " Impltlieai 
"fiying* " with faith in his heart, nnd, in 1828, having dgM of 
lien years yet before his eighty-third year, Im told inn lie hid 

not n pnrtiolo of doubt that ho should seo that time. Quik 
lately 1 war credibly Informed ho did live to that ig#, n4 
know myself that he lived near that period. Ho ws« not u 
otilhusiAHtio nr imaginative person, and his word I believe U 
hr ah reliable ns that of nny mnn in tho State.

I have tho only known copy of a pamphlet entitled ''Th 
copy of a valedictory nnd monitory writing left by Hird 
Goodhue, wifo of Joseph Gondliuo of Ipswich in Now England, 
nnd found after her decease: full of spiritual experience, un 
oouuflofa, pion* instniotions, minus exhortations di reeled Is 
her husband, children, mid other near relations and Modi, 
nnd profitable to nil who tuny "happen to road thorn. 8b# vu 
tho youngest daughter of Elder Whipple, born al the laid Ips
wich a. J>. 1641, mid died suddenly (ah sho pronged ibi 
should) July 23, 1681, three days after sho had been dell* 
cred of two hopeful children, leaving ten In nil surviving. Il 
was reprinted by David Kimball of Preston, her grinds 
and John Kimball of Htoniogton, great grandson.” Hhanji 
sho did not previously make it known to him, bocAUM of lb 
trouble it would give him, but left tho following nolo direct
ing him whore to find the manuscript nine day# before bn 
death:

“ Dear husband, if by sudden death I am taken awiyftflB 
thee, there is unfolded nmoug thy papers something thl 1 
have to say to thoo and others. July 14, 1681,q

This looks like Spiritualism.
Mr*. Fleming, a highly intelligent and respectable Rngllib 

lady, formerly iri thin place, and latterly in Cioodi, info med 
mo that her grandmother, and grandmother of T. 8. Hill of 
this place, had a firm convict inn of her death won to oooW, 
and, preparatory lo tho expected event, oommonood viilliig 
and bidding adieu to all her relatives, tbe most distant eM 
first; aud whou sho had finished, on a certain day io th 
afternoon, in apparently ns good health as ever, took her Mil 
in a rocking-chair, saying that when the sun gels around sou 
lo chino io the other window, nod struck her other should^ 

sho should bo in Another world. Accordingly, when tbo ion 
got around there, sho began to breathe lightly, and in a few 
moments ceased to live.

Captain A. Ford, U. S. N., related to mo tho history ol 
Torn Garnett, which is more minutely detailed in the History 
of Jefferson County, relating to the last wur with Oroat Brit 
nin. About two weeks after marrying his wifo, Tirin'# fntbll 
fitted him nut with a load of grain to sell in London, and ml 
furniture for housekeeping, llo disposed of Ids grain, and 
whilo loitering about, was overtaken by a gang of prow men 
and forced on board of a man-of-war, served his time out, nod 
was discharged, and started home. On his wuy homo, for 
fear of being pressed again, he took tho precaution lo cnsl 
Into a bay stack to sleep, at night, and just nt daylight, bdag 
nnxlou* to seo hfa wifo, crawled out, and resinned Ills Journey, 
when ho run nfotil of another gang, seeing him hi mllon 
clothes, and was pronHod aboard another man-of-war. When 
his limo explrod, and ho was dfachargod in South America 
war was declared with tho United Stales, and ho could not 
return homo, so ho entered tho United Shite* service and aw 
to th fa Luko. After being hero some time, ono morning h 
got up In perfect good health, nnd said, ho should not lift 
tho day out, nnd went nbout dfatribuling his pITitIi ino^ 
hfa mcwHjmtes Juul ns cheerful ns if ho was going homa to Ro 
gland. Ufa mates thought It wur only a whim of Ills, and tried 
to talk 1dm out of it, I mt to no effect. About ono o'clock, 
with tho ghiM they espied a vessel coining out from Kingston 
and boro down and engaged with her. The first allot froabs 
Mtruck ono of our Hpnrs, glanced, and took Tom's head nil

Ml** Aim Cherry, (Presbyterian), a respectable, hitclligeat 
nud experienced lady, living sonmllmo near Syracuse, nndwt 
with Ihu PoRlmnstcr, nt Watertown, related to me,di® 
Moven yearn ago, subatmithilly tho following, giving immot,ph 
ces, etc. Bevurnl years ngo, when tho country wu nW 
nnd first settled, two persons, then living in Syraouw, om I 
UnlvonmliNl, tho other of opposite M'nlimonU, hold r»«^ 
animaled dfacuuion* in maintenance of each others view, W 
finding it wa* ihoIom to dfaciiM tho million any longer, rtf', 
wkh a viow of convincing tho other, miulo a solemn bam#
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nnd promlM', Unit If it wim pONiilhlo, which over died find 
iihouhl runic Illicit (mil Inform Um oilier of tlm truth, hi time, 
the (IrilvucKalht ninveil to tlm ininkuof (hiyuga I .nkn, thoother 
irimiliibig ut liln umml mlihumo Venm lolled on, nnd thin 
tigrcunmnl won forgotten, whim, oim tiny, ho boheld thu latter 
rowing hi n bout to thu uhuru ; pulling thu bout up, and np 
pronchlug him ho mild, " I Imvu como hecurd I ng to our ngroo 
incut.” The otherJucoHfly replied, *' Well, how to It to there 
any Hell or phicu of punishment 7” llo mild, ''Yoh,” mid 
then proceeded to way Im died nt mich a time, mid whdmd him 
lo non hia wife, mid requent her to wcml to a certain oilier, In a 
village on tlm North River, (tlm mimcH do not occur to me,) 
mid get Homo vnhmb'o pnprrK I hern belonging to them ; and 
then Im vniiishcd out uf night. Until now hu had mqqKMcd 
himself talking with thu Uniterm! man, mid could not compro* 
head tho Midden dlHiippmriuico. It rmulo meh un Improwlun 
upon him that ho resolved to go to Hyruemw mid mm tho mau 
hiniMjIf, scnrecly doubting Ida mundmie existence yet. On arri
ving there, mid enquiring of tho widow for her husband, ho 
wan informed that hu went dead, thu lime uf Ida deeuaNC correa 
ponding with that previously given by the apparition. Hu then 
related to her what hud triumphed, and delivered bln imvwago 
relative to thu vilhmblo |mpcrH, mid left with such a deep lm- 
prwuion mnde upon hia mind, uh never to huvu been known to 
treat any subject with luvily thereafter.
7 Thu country being new, mid meant! of iicccm to tho river 
village dlAlcult, mid her children nil young, together with a 
probable hick of faith mid mcmia, tho widow neglected to make 
tlm requisite enquiry about tho pnpem until outlawed ; when 
It wan found there wuro papers there that would have given 
thorn a hmulKomo property, if attended to noon after it wan 
made known. 1 think homo of thu friemlK arc now living in thu 
vicinity of Kyroemw.

hi Cayuga county, near Auburn, a number of years ago, 
thrru lived a prominent citir.cn by thu name uf Joduthun 
Higliby, Knq., who had au uncontrollable dread of a lingering 
slekncHH, mid nlwuys cxpreiwed a desire for a sudden death. 
Hu miliNequently moved to Pruttatown, in thu western purl of 
thu State, ami remained eight or ten yearn, when, ono day, 
while riding In a double wagon with uno of bin neighbors; about 
two ihIIcm from home, mid passing through u piece of wood 
along the road, Hitting aldo by aldo with hto neighbor, a tree 
fell acruHK tho wagon, killing him instantly, und but slightly 
haiioing Ida companion In the wagon. There enmu up a wind 

Just uh they were tutoring thu wood; mid idlhough mi Epkeo- 
pnlhiti, publicly praying to bo “delivered from Midden death,” 
privately ho prayed for Midden death, mid Imd hia dexiro. 
PoKHiblo Homo spiritual friunds, forKceing tlm storm about to 
aviso, impressed him to be there Just at that time, mid influ
enced tho gust of wind or aided tho fall of the tree just ut that 
time ? This was but ween thirty and forty yearn ago, und Mumu 
of thu family mo now living there.

Whoa 1 wax a boy, living near Auburn, I went with my 
father about three mllcn, to hear Rachel Baker exhort or apeak 
In the entranced stalo. Arriving early, before sho retired, wo 
bad mi opportunity of arcing her previously, und my father, 
being a Baptist, mid al a Biiptint Duhcoh’h, wu wore privileged 
with going into thu room after the asKcmbhigo left, and to tho 
bedside* where sho lay, apparently in a sweet sleep. But 1 was 
loo young to i (-collect much ; 1 think I laid my hand on her 
forehead. Eat her did, I know.

in conclusion, I will refer to thu roinurkiiblr preservation of 
Governor TalhniHlgr, ut thu trial and explosion of thu “Pmcu- 
mnker,” when it burst on board of the Princeton.* Whether 
that Imd anything to do in preserving tho peace of tho Union, 
endangered us it was thought tube by Komu of the members of 
tlm then eiibhict, In a matter for others to determine.

Captain R. Huguuln, of Chicago, and Commander Tattnall, 
now in China, have many case* similar to Tom (lurnett's.
—— Vourx in trmh, l>. 8. Kimiialu

• Hou " I hailing of tho | Nat Ions," for an account of tho “ I'raco 
midur.” ——.

THE WHITE MAN AND THE NEGRO.
1111 Hl 1IHATI0NH TO V A< H pTUElL

" Tho development of tho Negro brain nevor gore beyond that dovd 
Apod tn Hit) CnuctuilMn In boyhood ; and. breidre other singularities, It 
tram, in tnwrnl particular, a Hiurkn! rvMtnbhmco to tho brain of the 
•j wouUuix." Phus. Aoansik

What I uro you there, too, Emerson f Not always will the 
«0'i fluid bu deemed glorious. Unto other age# there ahull

coma othor teats of glory. Tlm whom mid Iho when of tho 
whirlwind*# Ifglmihig are plain ; but whllhcr gocih It, nnd 
where shill It und ? Wo #«•« tho play of tho excited pn iloim 
and tho exulted beimvolem.ii of the white m in, nnd it h very 
clear that passion mid boimvoluncu uro at woik, mid are doing 
I hair work within tlm while mmi ; yt all Uh-ho me outside of 
tho nugro, and it is dlllhuilt to Huy whether they will ever 
reach him mid awake In him that which can pormiimintly ln«nr- 
lit him only by becomhig to him also intarhtd realities, nnd not 
simply external phuiwuiemt, I luces of men m e what tlm sepa
rata Individual)! rnuko them i Individuals are organic types ; 
all organic) types arc ly/^n breaum tiny nrc limited, clrcum- 
scribed and sufficiently dcllncd to separate each ono from nil 
others In tho ascending mid descending series ; mid each or
ganic typo is a wire uf tlm internal powors lint work through 
it; and it suit a limit upon thu possibilities of tho powers 
which are thus, from tho very need illy of organization Itself, 
deposited within machinery which to limited, circumscribed 
mid defined. Nature is something more than a confused con
glomerate, without order or sydrin. All her works uro 
wrought out In series mid degree;, ascending and descending, 
high mid low, first mid Imd —for which sho alone lx roMpmiwI- 
blu : tlm insect to not, the elephant In not, neither to tho white । 
man, the Indian, tho Negro, or the Hottentot. Nations think 
that they are moving with a purpose and a plan, which must 
Kuruly curry them to a given point In * given time ; but, in all 
tho great movement* of peoples mid of races, there is a deep, 
slluut undercurrent uf life mid progression, which moves more 
wisely mid more dutermiimlely than more Intellect can direct, 
or mere will cun execute ; mid yet no man num it, neither Is 
it known until it has passed mid loft Its great, empty channel 
extending down tlm centuries. Wu look back upon the ages, 
(Did sou many such, which tall m whom lb.) life, where the deep 
currents of human cxistaueu, flowed. Tlm present political 
agitation in tho United States will surely benefit thu white 
man- -bccnuMi agitation gives life, strength, growth. But 
whulher it will ever ultimate in ths freedom of the negro, for 
whoso liberation it seem# especially Intended, will depend nut 
upon thu philanthropy of tha white man, but upon thu fact as 
to whether nature Inin planted a xanieienry of thu power or 
principle of freedom in the m gro type lu make freedom lib 
birthright mid hto destiny, from the very nature and necessity 
of things not only enough to make I im free utid self-sustain
ing amid the clash nnd conflict of nation with nation, und 
amid thu warring, domineering powurs which that name self 
willed and irresponsible nature has deposited in other races of 
men, but enough also of other powers to make that condition 
of freedom hto best and highest condition -butter than a con
dition of servitude or dependence upon a higher type of human
ity. Tho child cannot take the place of the man, nor assume 
tho functions of the man ; neither can ho safely leave the 
sphere of tho manto tutorship and protection, or safely be ex
empted from thu coercion and restraint of the man. Ilia 
Just so with thu Infant types of humanity — tho child race# of 
men : ho long uh they remain infant types (which mean*, al
ways, because types are unchangeable), they can never leave 
tho sphere of thu adult types of humanity, and shed their con- 
troling, coercive authority and dominion, without scllliug 
down, as a consequence, to the dead level of their own primi
tive barbarism. Their highest expression of life to culled put 
and sustained only when they are within thu sphere of some
thing higher than themselves, und doing the work which to as
signed to them mid enfore d upon them by that higher em
bodiment of principle! which to, from-the very neccwltica of 
thu ease, a contruliug, guid Jig and governing, ns well as a pro
tecting and sustaining power, lo them. When I say n pro
tecting und sustaining power to them, I do nut refer to any 
premeditated, systematic, or designed p.otcctlon and Misto- 
nance of ono race by another; neither do I mean u protection 
uml a susteimnco which to necessarily Iho result of tho Work- 
Ings uf good, kind, or benw flout feelingn : but 1 refer to that 
strength and life which are imparled to lhe inferior race ns a 
natural consequence, if al all, of hto association with those who 
have more of life and strength than himself, and that protec
tion from barbarism and adf-destructiou which to imparted to 
him, not merely by his coming iu contact with tho civilisation 
of a higher nee, but also by iho actual atiiaulituts (whether 
physical or mental, whether applied to hia flu»b or to biaudud)

which <lio Ifoilicr mon applies fa him to iromo hia doruianl, 
•b’ggtoh nature, then by harping II up to ita highest mraaufa 
of n' tion, and ptavauVug him from falling back Into liarlia- 
rtoin Nature (leal# in no niggardly ayatent of dinrith#, hilt 
in tlm ionllminalical balancing und iqudinlimi of iirimnplrt, 
whii’h, of ihcmuelvc#, ata a# aiinlt## nnd as oI-JmIcsn aa the 
drifting (dements that paint and inch llm rainbow, and give 
the soap.bubble h« corvuturi-B and h# glittering rifumhm*. 
Complication uf argania *’ion, aud auhoidination of parte, are 
co.equal. Th# llttla hydra may ba turned inside out, and 
■till hvo, swim, ent, drink and digest a# w«H M before; Its 
organisation la #o aimpin that no one organ exerte a supremacy 
over lhe real; they uro all democratically free and equal, and 
convertible ono into the other. Bat In man, whoso organisa
tion to moat perfeel arid most complicated, the limitation of 
each organ lo ila particular function, iho depanderiM uf one 
organ upon another, and the eubjuoiiou uf all to tho dominlea 
of iho brain and the norvoua centers, press til us with the high
est expression of subordination of part# Human society to 
organic. Il is nut a thing of accident, but it Ie a growth ~a 
unitary body made up of parte which, though numerous and 
various, aro yet adapted lo each other; and in this complex 
organic atructuro the law of tubordintlluu of porta is just as 
legible ao it io in tbe organic structure of a ait glu mm, or of 
an ox, or a boric. Society boa ita thinker#, ita feelers, it* 
soldier#, ita money-makers, ita builders, ita inventors, ita law
makers, its hewers of wood, aud it# drawers of waler; and It 
to not k-ft to the Im were uf wood, nor to tbo drawers (if waler, 
to say how much wood shall bu hewed, or bow much water 
shall bo drawn. Thal depends upou tho wants of tha other 
(numbers uf lbs soci* tary body to whom the huwers and drew* 
era always have been, and always will be subordinate. Very 
wisely our bands aud feet lisve nut been placed cu the top of 
our head#; and no misplaced sympathy fur poor feet can ever 
lift Item out of tbo du»l aud mud. Inspiration is a mystery— 
but no matter now, since wu know that everything is dune 
through inspiration. Wo are inspired to Low wood and draw 
water as well a# to write poetry and prophecy. But all inspira
tion is nut alike, and what is uispimtiou lu one is nut to 
another. There are some whore life is ao deep and ibck- 
skinned that it can not bo reached by the delicate aroma and 
tlm amber breath of the wore subtle and reQued forma uf in
spiration ; and bunco, to^ueb of her children, nature sends the 
inspiration of swords, guns, and pikes, the inspiration of hick
ory clubs, raw-Lidos, and out o'-uine tails. I knew that this la 
not the kind of inepiraliou which wo bear of from thu pulpit, 
or which wo road about in tbo catcobiauij but, nevertheless, il 
comes from higher authority on such subjects thau either 
pulpit or catechism. It is daily issued frosh from nature's 
great workshop wherein all tbo multitudinous forma of tbe 
same tiling ere mauufectured, so various in texture, so diverse 
in tbeir modes uf operating, that when that attenuated kind, 
which streams iuto the poet’s soul from the stare and the flow
ers, is compared with that other sort which visits the ruder 
sons of nu n in the shape of the lasb and the scourge, these 
two extreme degress of tbe same thing seam so liulu alike, 
that tho casual observer sees no rulaliunsbip between them, 
Yet they arc both Inspiration. They bulb go inwards iuto tho 
very life of men, and leal ita quality and degree, and arouM 
it to its mission und its destiny. Paxton Bounce.

Ni;w Yuua, January 19, I860.

Yanskm Thus.—During tbo Revolutionary war two brothers, from 
one of the eastern parts, weru oommand tn uf privateers; they cruised 
together, nnd weru eminently aucccufol, doing groat daDago to tbe 
enemy and making munoy fur themselves. One uvvalnc, being In the 
latitude uf tbe ahoala of Nnntuckui, but many mlloti lo lhe eastward of 
them, they caplod a large Brtl.sh vutawl having the sppuarunco uf 
u mvrchantxuuu, nnd mauo toward# her: but to lbe> iwtontobtnont 
found her to bc a Mgfito In d^ga m). A wry high breeze prevailing, 
they hauled off In different directions. Ooe only could bc pursued, 
and tbo frlguto gained upon him. binding bo could nut run away, tbo 
commanding oOmcr Lad recourse to stratagem. On a sudden bu hauled 
down every sail, and all bends were employed with selling polos, 
us If shoving Ills vessel off a bunk. Tbe people ou board the frigate, 
nmar nd nt the supposed danger they bad run, and to lave lliumeolvoe 
from being grounded, Immodlatoly clawed off fi td left tbe more know
ing Yankee "to make tiltnrelf scarce,” os soon m night rendered it 
prudent for him to bu.alauil la a too two hundred fathoms deep.

Childhood to like n mirror, eUeMng aud reflecting linagwall around 
it. An Impfewi thought, uttered by a pa run Pa lip, may opera* o m»oo 
A young hurt iiko a rarelaw spruy of water thrown polished steel, 
staiuiug 11 with rust, which uo scuuriu^ Cuq efface.

citir.cn
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CURIOUS APPARITIONS.
Richland City, January 9, I860.

Mr. Partridge—Dear Sir: I have been perusing some 
'comments in the Telegraph of December 24, entitled, “ P. B. 
Randolph's Apparitions of the Living.” It is stated that a 
Mrs. Lewis of Boston awoko and saw Mr. Randolph’s Spirit 
standing by their bed. That of itself locks reasonable enough, 
but when it is stated that the “ Spirit had substance enough 
to reflect tbe moonlight,” then I must differ from her, nod ask 
her which is the grosser substance (if substance it can be 

'Called), “Spirit,” or “moonlight.” The one we can see with 
the natural eye, and the other wc can not. Now Spirit being 
a substance so exceedingly fine as not to be seen with the 
material eye, how can it reflect thc moonbeams? Anything 
having substance enough to “ reflect moonbeams,’' can be 
seen with the natural eye, and is of necessity a coarser sub
stance, and more dense, than the moonbeam itself, or no re
flection would occur. At least so it appears to me.

I Lave seen Spirits of those still in tbe form, a good many 
; as, for instance, while in Michigan, and just after re

tiring, and in earnest conversation with my husband, I saw a 
coffin come in through the wall—or so it appeared—with two 
men holding it, one at tbe foot and thc other at tbe head, 
as if they were helping to carry it to a wagon. They came 
opposite the bed, and stopped as though they wished me to re
cognize the corpse and the bearers, and I did. The corpse was 
a Doctor M. and a cousin of mine by marriage, and the two 
men were my two brothers. I afterward learned by my sister, 
wbo was at the funeral, that my brothers helped to carry the 
■coffin from the house to tbe wagon, and tbe corpse had been 
buried on the day of the evening on which I saw it. Tbc fa- 
Doral took place at Mansfield, Ohio, aud I was in Michigan. 
As soon as I had recognized the bearers and seen the corpse, 
they slowly passed through thc window. It was several min- . 
utes from the time I first saw it until it disappeared, and then . 
I related what I had just seen to my husband, and in tbe morn
ing I made note of it, and I afterward ascertained by letter 
that it was correct

Last winter, while attending a circle in this place, and being 1 
in a conscious clairvoyant state, I saw a lady sitting in a rock
ing-chair. I did not know her, and so I thought to myself, if । 
the Spirits wish me to know wbo that if. they will have to re
present her to me, as if she were facing me. In a moment she 
turned around sufficient for me to see her glasses, and I im
mediately exclaimed, “ Why, I see my neice that is living in । 
Iowa, and she is sick, and there comes her sister, aud she is 
ministering to her. I knew both of them, and told the circle j 
that my impressions wcre that one of them, tbe oldest one, 
was sick, and tbe other bad gone to wait on her. As it was 
*boat eight o’clock in the evening, we took note of it. I wrote 
to my neice, and told her what I had seen and what my im
pressions were, and wanted her, if I saw correctly, to write ! 
me the particulars. Her answer was that she bad been sick 
and got better, and then was taken worse. On that evening 
her husband had gone to her mother’s, and got her sister to 
come and wait on her, and that as nearly as she could recollect 
it was about eight o’clock in the evening, and as she bad neu
ralgia in tbe face, she sat up most of tbe time in the rocking- , 
chair. How it is that we can see the Spirits of those in tbe 
body I do not know, but it must be so. I am like tbe man 
that was blind; be knew that be had been blind, and that now 
he could see, but how he was healed be could not tell, only 
that a man made clay and put on his eyes, and now be could 
see, and it is so with me; I know I see these things, but tbe 
the way by which we are able to sec them, I know not.

At another time I saw tbe Spirit of my aunt, S. McLain; 
it wai when we had retired, and were talking on things foreign 
to “ Spiritualism,” that she came and showed me that she had 
just left the body, as indicated by tbe woman taking the body 
from the bed and preparing it to be laid on tbe cooling board. 
I saw her very plainly, and at the same time saw tbe women 
at work over her body. That occurred in Knox county,

WEEKLY ITEMS AND GLEANINGS.
A Volcano in New York State.—The Troy Arena of January 

16 is responsible for (he following : The facts herein slated mar ap
pear somewhat incredible to those not conversant with them. They 
can, however, be substantiated by thousands of witnesses residing in 
the vicinity alluded to, and may be relied upon as strictly true in 
every particular. In Putnam founty, in this Slate, nearly opposite 
West Point, there is a mountain known in the neighborhood as Break 
Nock Mountain, into which there is an opening of a cavernous de
scription, somewhat irregular in form, but quite straight in ita direc
tion, nnd twenty feet or more in diameter, out of which, at certain 
times, there Issue masses of matter with great force. These erup
tions are composed of vitrious and mineral substances of various 
kinds, together with fragments of trees, and not unfreq upytly mingled 
with evidences of animal existence. These masses amount sometimes 
to several tons; they cause a deafening roar, and are Accompanied by 
fire and smoke. The existence of this volcano has not been known 
until latterly, which is probably the reason that tf has attracted no 
more notice.

Apples.—The Crop of Orleans, Co. N. Y.—The Medina Tri
bune states that 34.847 barrels of apples have been shipped this sea
son from that village, against 2,500 barrels the year before, and 8,000 
or 9,000 the previous year. Thit paper thinks Orleans county will 
sell this year 175,000 barrels of apples, which, at Si 12 a barrel, 
amounts to $196,875. It ia estimated that 16,000 barrels of cider, 
and 20.000 bushels of dried apples have, with the green apples already 
mentioned, brought a net revenue to the county of at least $250,000, 
beside the reserve for family use and spring sales.

While iu London the children bora out of wedlock are only one in 
twenty, in Puris and Vienna every third child is illegitimate; and in 
Munich, years have occurred when thc number of illegitimate births 
have outnumbered the legitimate. No material change, however, has 
taken place in this respect throughout Prussia since the year 1816. 
the average being about eight illegitimates to every one hundred 
births. In Westphalia, the province of Posen, and the Rhenish prov
inces, the proportion of illegitimate births is only about half us great 
as in other parts of thc kingdom. In Berlin, in the year 1849, tbc 
proportion was one in thirty.

The State of Tennessee is just finishing a capital building at Nash
ville, which is probably the most splendid State capital in the Union. 
It is located upon the summit of a hill, and it is approached from four 
sides by noble avenues, which rise from terrace to terrace by broad 
marble steps. These avenues correspond to tbc four sides of the 
building, which is of fine white limestone and surrounded by columns. 
The steps on tbe upper terrace pas between massive “ cheek-blocks," 
and upon each of these eight blocks it is designated to place a colossal 
lamp, appropriately supported and adorned.

Virginia Legislature.—The resolution introduced into the Legis
lature recommending that a Convention ol the Southern States be 
held at Atlanta, Ga., was ordered to be printed. Mr. Chapline, Com-
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missioner from Connecticut, to represent the sentiments of tbe Con
servative people of that State, is nowhere, but his message lias not j 
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pension to Mrs. Burley, whose husband was killed at Harper’s Ferry. apriog f° ' 1 28
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a Commissioner to take the acknowledgment of deeds in that city.

Ix the Criminal Court in Blairsville, Pennsylvania, last Wednesday, 
a monster named John C. Stuchal, was convicted of assault and bat
tery upon his own bod, seven years old. It was proved that he hanged 
the child to a joist by a rope fastened around bis thumbs, and com
pelled a younger brother to burn him with pine faggots; also that he 
seated tbe child with its bare body upon thc red not stove, and made 
it stand upon the heated lid of the stove with the bare feet.
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The members of the General Assembly of Tennessee paid their re-! Hay—
specta in a body, on the 8th inst., to tbe widow of the late ex-Presi- n r tn bails, t ioo ft. 
dent, James K. Polk, at her residence in Nashville. This mark of —■
respect to Mrs. P. has been observed annually to tha Legislature for Hamp-
several years past. Route, cl. ^ tun..........

Shocks of earthquake were felt at Charleston, Augustus, Macon. Maniite^ ft'^ ' 
and other points, at 6 o’clock on tbe evening of the 19th. ......................

70 0

200 OO/Q210 00

6«0 
SX® 0

Lieutenant Julien, a scientific officer of the French Navy, has I jute................................so oo® as oo«
just published a work in which be argues on the recurrence of an uni- * ^'"°.rtca,° d, w r.......... '19 oo®ir,o oo 
versal deluge, endeavoring to establish that the southern and northern 1 ' *" re __2...... ®2io oo
hemispheres must be alternately submerged at intervals of about I wi^-f^ * .. val r c nd 
10,000 years. ■ * . . * an

Tbe Springfield (Ohio) News says that Dr. B. F. Baltzley, whose' no. do. gr.V ’
disappearance from Cleveland, about two years since, excited consider- i Orinoco............ 
able interest, and on the strength of whose reported death his wife Danuta, cu ’ 
attempted to collect a Life Insurance policy, has turned up alive at' Maracaibo,* •« 
Wooster, O. He has been keeping school in Virginia daring his ah- MA^nh. ox, u
sencc. I <V» . .»•’<'
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Or other FUh, (foreign,) 16 f cl id nt
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Olive, 12b. b. and bx... 8 60
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linseed, com.. P gal... 
linseed, English..........  
Whale.............................  
Do. Refined Winter.......  
Do. Refined Spring.......  
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Provisions — Dutt; Chew, 24, Ml 
others, 15 p ct. ad vol.

Pork, mesa, ^ bbl.....18 M
Do. prime........................11 63
Do. prime mess............. 15
Beef, prime mew, (tee)18 00
Do.meas w^i'n.rep’d.. 8 00
Do. extra repacked.......
Do. country...................
Do. prime................... .
Beet Hama...................... 1
Cut Meats, Hams sTAp’io 
Do. Shoulders............ .  
Do.Sdas ,d ry sit’d In c’ks 
Eng.Bacon.Bb’imJd bn.
I" I<ong..................
t- Cumberland....
Bacon Sides, W’n a’d cm 
Lard, prime,bblsitOM.
Do. kegs..................
No. J. in bbls. Alcea..
Do. Grease...............
Tallow.............................
Lard Oil.........................
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Balt—Dm ; 16 p ct. ad nl.
Turk’s Is. p bush.......... 
M. Martin’s.....................  
Liverpool, Gr. p sack.. 
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Do. do. Ashton's...........
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Ohio, and I was in Michigan, and as I afterward learned, on] 
the hoar at which her Spirit left the form. She must have j 
showed me this in a very short time after death took place. 
She had lived in my father’s family some time before my mar
riage, and bad taken a great liking to me at the time of her 
death. So far as I know, she did not know where I lived. I 
I bad not heird from her for several years. Do Spirits show 
us these things so soon after death, or is it their Spirit friends

Life’s Happiest Period.—Kingsley gives bis evidence tan this catetiiuBu'a...^ 
disputed point. He thus declares : There is no pleasure that I have ' Rips, v pee 
ever experienced like a child's midsummer holiday. The time, I mean, • Blacker? 
when two or three of us used to go away up the brook, and take dur J__
dinner with us, and come home at night, tired, dirty, happy, scratched Honey—Dvty : . < 
beyond recognition, with a great nosegay, three little trout, and ono coha ® cn| .. 
shoe, the other having been used for a boat, till it had gone down with । CiHm, (iu bond)...

I all bands out of soundings.

Miss Hardinge's Movements.
1857, Emit and Weal..
1868, East and Went..
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ma Hardinge will lecture io Cincinnati thc two first Sun- iron—dott . 24 p ct. ad val.
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New Orleans........ . ..
Cuba Muscova........ .
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Havana, B. and Y.......... 
Manilla.............................. 
Stuarts’ D. R- I...............  
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Stuarts' ground ext- sup
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Tallow—Dm 8 p ct ad T^
American, Prime WK®
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H»oo..........................
Young Hyaon, Mixed
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days in February; in Philadelphia, Providence, aud Portland, dur- ii^&igiish.aad Scotch.
ing the Spring. Friends desiring week night lectures in Connecti-1 iter, Frit.TVF...............tn ao /»ioo oo

° i Bur.Bw. ortlxes............. 86 — 0 87 50
cut, or towns adjacent to tbe above places, will please address, as Bar, Am. rolled.............. so oo -

Bar, English, rofined... .61 —
for them ? To me it appears as though they did it themselves, 4
but thc query in my mind is, bow can they know the law by early as possible, to No. 8 Fourth Avenue, New York, where Miss 
which these things are done, so soon after they enter tbc Spirit-. Hardinge will spend a week in February, to form her Spring en- 
world ? Can any one tel) I c- ‘ gagements.

Bar English, com.......... 43
Shoot, RuMte, lai qual.

P ft.........................
Shoot, Eng. and Am....
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Wool—Dm : 24 > ct. ad val
A. Sax. Hew-c. y It... 
A. F. B. Merino......... ..  
A. * and * Morino.... 
A. * and * Merino,... 
Sup. Pulled Co.................  
No. 1 Fulled Co.............. 
Extra Pulled Co.......... .
Pernr. Wub...................
Valp. Unwashed............. 
R. Amer. Com. Wa^hod. 
R. Amer. E R Washed. 
H. Amer. Unw. W.......... 
P. Amer. Cord's W........ 
E. I. Wash.......................  
African Unwashed.......  
African Washed............ 
Smyrna Unwashed.......  
Smyrna Washed............
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WHEN AND WHAT TO BELIEVE.

One of the mod difficult secrete of life nnd of succtiu is knowing 
when and whut to bdicve. If a Chinese official should n-ally believe 
half tbo words of adulation uttered to him—if, fur instance, the Etn-
pcror should ready happen to believe that ho was tbe child of the 
sun, and his enemies were all dogs and cowards, wholly indebted to the 
mercy of his Mandarins for not being exterminated, he would soon 
be convinced of his error. Or, if in L >ndon, a gentleman should be
lieve every " not at home" iw a veritable fact, lie would have to

ExTRAORbiMKY Effect* of Pkab.—In the time of the American war 
while the army ha<l encamped at Will Point, a party of soldiers 
discovered an eagle * n wl, half way down the vaat precipice of tho 
rock, adjacent to the fort; in order to get nt the Deal, one of the sol
dier* was let down by a rope fastened round bl* middle, and mad" 
kuru above, with two or throe men to guido Lbe rope, and draw him up 
when be bad executed bb dedgn. When be had descended near to the 
nest. Ihe eagle came upon him w ith bideuna sen-anui. aiming at bls bead.

STARTLING OCCULT PHENOMENA,
TO BB BROUGHT TO LIGHT THROUGH THE COLUMNS OF

THE

la this dilemma, be had do way lo defend'hirnaelf but by taking out hi* 
knife, with which he kept her off by Btrikiug at her every time abe 

conaider tbc Eng'ish a more out of-door people than they are. if lie catne up to him ; in one of the pixse« he mad* at ber, be had tbe mi*- 
should even bdiova that every man who aub-crib^l himself, his horn-* fortune to strike tbe rope, and cut off two of tbe strands; and the 
bio and ob-di.*nl servant was ready to become Ilin «hvr, it would be olh«r began to untwbt while bl- companion* above drew him op- 
with surprise he found bow mcoil the first gextkmcn of lbe land M0Q “ ^lble- ,ln *“ ^T^ r' "°^ *2
. . . 1 b I rope to part, wuen be moat have (alien from the tremendous bight, and

i i x u u i- be dashed to piec* among the rocks; but when almost every Dope ofBut if he should goon the stock exchange, and Ehou d hour La,,^ btd c,^d bo WM drawD to tbo Up of ^ ^k, ;,heD ^e
Lad become.

dock broker u.k another on what terms be would tell $IOO,UUU remaining strand of the rope was nearly reduced to a wisp or two! The

Tha important STRIT MANfFE-TATHINA In AU Age* of the World ta* >• ■ FmA* 
-* Al) Itoigtoo*. aspectaJlv the Fptrtiaal I beau met*, to Varian taamam Tradi 
Unas, end KU lorica, wbF.b are alm**t borted la the agm.en bwng Fabumedsad M 
Forth ta a eerMa of arUcJea now b«ng pub4>bed in tha «M«mas cf TMV in n:mPH 
AND I'REA । HER, with brief Netas and References What wm Draught m be tha stg- 
■ikance of the pbemoeiM by tbna who experienced or ebaervt d am win baworth of a certain stock, to be delivered a week hence, and coo-1 effect of ibis sudden and extraordinary instance of fear upon »•“• m-*" 

elude by saying done. Though there might be no writings, anl was rack, that In tbe course of twenty-four bonrt the bxir of hi# bend 
UiOJgh difference of an 1-8 would moko all the diflerenco of profit; from a coal black was turned a# white aa the whitest wool I Tbe •■ • 
or loss, not to believe that a lix- d and settled bargain, from which j was about twenty-live years of age.
there was to be no backing out on cither side would ruin a man's char-1 . ~ — ' ~~*~
acter and probably his business. Or if two cotton brokers agree in PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES, 
the street, or two merchants, in regard to u lot of cotton, or of tea, or
of coffee, or of wheat or flour, or corn, and either should not believe Lamartine Hall, cor. Eighth Av. and 29th*st.
the bargain real or inviolable, he would, perhaps, learn to his cot I Mr. Ambler will answer mils to lecture oo Bundays and week-day 
bow important accuracy to the 1-8 of a a nt, without any Gue Ian- evenings through December at places between Bafljlo and St Louis 
guage, was in the wording of a bargain. Real business must rest' Address, care of J. H. Lusk, Buffalo, N. Y.
^We say, then, tliat one of the great arts of life and of all success ^ndley M. Andrews . - *

is to know whom to believe implicitly and exactly every thing to be , N'lpenor l^ctnrcr, will .fr*'^ ,n ^ S^ath and West ths fall and
just as it is said, and when nou It is often said, in regard to mere Persons d^mog hw «rnc« may address him either at
compliments, that they mean nothing and no one believes them. Yellow Springs, Ohio, or at Mendota, III., ontd farther notice s given.
When a Chinese official bows and scrapes, and protests that he will jfr8 Spence's Lectures.
not take the a -at of honor which he all tbe time knows is his due; and *•,. in

wa* such, that In the coarse of twenty-four boars the hair of hit bead

Ihal Fhrtt and TVutAt than be pvaMuted to ihe Papte. Tbe Numtmi ram IcaportaM 
Abdi lha« to be prwecred win be a* inter cum <, instracUve, tad era pel la# •■ they 
will be valable to -cieooB. Ptillo-crpby .ead Thieolofy, and to acattprvbettoc* of IM 
•evau&i •>*»<***, capabUM*, rwlelkm, end denume* of man.

Nolw*h*t*nltD< Um Kantto Problems and Tbrorte* that are la reive* to Umbo

intends to take tbe compliment of insisting that another shall take it,1 p,,,^ 
is, it is said, understood ana means nothing. v,.r.^

U rd ILi -i l» v re* understood human nature better. Ue said.
•* 'Hie reason why flattery pleases us, even when it is seen to be sndi.1 
is that it shows us wo are of consequence enough to induce the flat
terer to lie, in hopes of thus pleasing us." There is truth iu that., 
But even it is not the whole truth. Flattery is like an opial>*, that j 
has to be made stronger and stronger every time it is administered, in 
tho hopes that a portion of th? dose will take effect even when the 
patient takes it with open eyes, thinking it is only what he is used to 
aud what his long ceased to affect him. Hence it has to be kept up, 
growing broader and more barefaced, to produce any effect, or else 
to kesp changing its form. All this we sec in Oriental life—the 
whole art of which seems to consist in lying so very hard that you can
not help believing some of it It is the best proof bow little of the 
real business of life they do. This is why the Western nations always 
get the better of them.

Oue of the greatest features of superiority of Western life over 
Oriential is the greater simplicity, directness and truthfulness of ad 
communications. Wherever there is lying ia any form or shape, th -re 
is degeneracy and decay. It is uniformly the resort of weakness. 
Wherever th?re is the utmost nicety uf truth, there is strength, con 
scioos security, growth and prosperity.

This rule bolds good throughout the world, and every department 
of life. The would be gentleman is full of compliments and flat
tery. He praises you to your face and ridicules you behind your 
back. " Trust him not, he is fooling you.” The true gentleman never 
flatters. He does seldom censure, mid never slanders, even behind their 
backs, his worst foes. But when he does praise it is all sincere, and 
his words arc discriminating. Ue lias no unmeaning compliments 
or invitations. He is sincere, yet without offense.

The dishonest tradesman will tell a dozen lies in silling twenty-five 
cents’ worth of goods, and ask double at first, to come down as occa
sion may require. The true merchant will, at any present sacrifice, 
establish a character for tbe strict truth of all Li< recommendations.

XX, 4 ri3M*T* of rafi MlSf
ih, < S- ■ - March.— *• * •• , Mi - \ i 7, “

Willimantic, 1 Sundays << April.—Buetoo, 3 8 jodays of April.
Philadelphia, 4 Sundap of May.

Address, the above places, or Station A, New York City.

Books at Half Price.

Tha prreroiaUoo of these Facta will ba toutqcad through Barend month* u Warn,cf 
the weekly isaoea of tha paper.

THE TELEGRAPH AND PREACHER to Um Organ of a Fra*, Frtaidly, and Instrectlv* 
Interchange of Eipertencoa, Observation*, and Opinion* between a ter** comber of 
the moa peo(«ui4 and Frag rewire Invoeugatora aad Thinkers, eapactally la renpecl 
•u taychteal and Spiritual rtaeuco end Bocal Uta, ia our own errantry and In Europe. 
Il Is Hospitable to every mreaa ihou-ti in 1 re.pactrnl ixieruc*. pre ud cm . •• 
all Stalpals teadu^ to iiMCrwc and sicnaf* nanlind aad Uta world, and therefore U re
spectfully appeal* tbe paLrooaga to every mtmki who to wtlttag that Troth shall ba 
atfanlnalod and prevail. It awn me* the office of a Harblorsr of Be'cV® and Piogreaa. 
anl espactaLy tn Um Rallgtoua, fipirttaal, IntaltaSaal, IndOKrial, Coverei-”*-' and 
Social |J0f»ruaaMla of Haman Lite sad Cnlinrw.

THE TELEGRAPH AND PREACHER it Pvxumid Wnanv, to Numbers cf 12 pa**#, 
larger than tbnaa cf tbs Quarto a bis, acmvantaat tor biadta*. h ciaims to regisiar 
Um more important New PtMaraMna. and to report the new and alevauag though** 
uttered by Preache-s. Incturers, TrawiMrs, LegtoMtors, Reformer*, aad others, and 
thus cooinMBta iteetl to Thinker*, and alee aa a Sonal and lutrocu ve Companica tor 
the Yann*, and a worthy Preacher in every Umily.

?B£ t*v »'.o *ou tND PUACHEB Is in tbeeighib year of its existence, and to per 
maMDLy and fovor. -I y eetibltalxbl a* a literary, ScteaUtkc. end Proer*eMvs JooraaL 
tabortug for graterG /-^forw IXztmpk Uta D\f*n0»tf Kmi^gt II to iadspeadanA of 
all exbUcg .-octa and J'xrttas, and folly consecrated to the dlsaovsry and advocacy 
of Troth and the esiablwhmwat cf Rlgl taaaahase among Mon aad NaUoas, irrecpectiv* 
of ClieruiMd Opinxsu and Psraooal or Special Interest!.

We will fill orders for tbe following Books io our Catalogue. On I ThbOmtar, with a tack Number cf the taper .win ta left *1 Ihe reei-teBCM of 
the last page of this paper, at half price—postage added when t*^l' 

by mail, ae follows : I wtwdDdre the r>.>vr wiu pea-a id4nvn a note to CHARLES PAMfRIDGK, New Yarik

We will Gil orders for tbe following Books io oar Catalogue, on

by mail, ae follows :
I igbt from the Spirit-world. laclirdSai pcaxje, <7 cv.
Tho Road to Spiritualism. Is four lecture?, byDr. Hx.oci. “ 
Review of Dods’ Involuntary Motion. B> Mr. Owntny. 
Philosophy of the Spiritworld-

By a Spir|iaa:L>t, (Her. C Hammond.) ... “

Tho Tables Turned- ObjccUfio o' tha ctor^y sawaved. 
Brittan's Review of Beecher's Report of Spjritaalioa.
The Worker and his Work

Lecture by Dr. Hillock before the Ch ri-tian Utica. "

Clairvoyant Family Physician
CbaLUoloi Important prcsCrtpUons and advice. . “

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine in tho Spirit-world 
Brittan A Richmond's Discussion of Spiritualism

Both Bide* ably presented with tacta . “

The Shntiwah. Gill; a splendid gift book. 3 rob.
“ “ Plato bound; 3 mb. ... ‘

The Telegraph Papers
0 rob. Tbe beat history of Ihe Facta and rtilkwopby of 3ptr- 
UualUm extant. Each vol.................................................

Spiritual Telegraph *
Boast, complete. Must be tent by exprets. Vote. 1, 8, 6, and 1.
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P O . Hoi So 1 ^Z, re^MwOnt Lbe Paper to be seat to them, prlag Name, atreat, 
an 1 NwiuMr. or Town and flale.

Prior to Mx-i Sab£*ithrs, SI par year, 81 tor six naaatha, Mcenu for Ulm ~^-ia 
Oat>« of 4 and upwards, 81 SO per year.

TO U oaa who cat cp and send a* Oota of 10 or mor* yearly mbMribera, at St SO 
Mcb. we will maM 10 par erst of lb - amoant, tarn lbe 3>oaU<e, to any of the *S*3 
and l*xmpbleu tn-nuoaed la Um list of Grt Book* uo Um Srrt p*<* of Un» paper.

Thran who prefer to oM.ua THE TEthKRAPH AND PREACH FRcC their Seen A reel 
to ibMr own Town 04 Nri(bh*rU»J, have only to reqnest him to order it to be lor- 
warded with tee <Ahw New TvS Papera. New York A3»ola—Dawlae SO, Rom k

Be has few worth and a fixed price, b^cau^e he is too indjpjndeat 
to cheat, and you are only foolish when you distrust whut be says. 
Bat you come back to deal with him again. A lying Government 
is always a weak one at the bottom. It may seem to acquire strength 
by fraud and duplicity, but suddenly it will become entangled in its 
own meshes of fraud and duplicity. China has thus bxomc entangled 
and weak. Its Mandarins deceive the Emperor, and assume one air 
in dealing with foreigners when under bis eve and car, and another ia 
all their intercourse at other times. That business which cannot be 
done without deception is radically weak, and hud better not lie done 
at all. T . vocial intercourse which cannot, had best be avoided, 
for pence, and respect and prosperity. It begets a habit of suspect
ing all that is true and preventing you believing the most necessary 
truths. ‘The man whose yea is yea, mid his nay, nay, alone is 
strong. AU tbe rest comes of evil, and is evil, and weak, and in
jurious to him who lends himself to it — Phil a. Daily Ledger.

TO THE PATRON’S OF THIS PAPER.
TERMS OF Tint TKLEQB4PH A ND PREACHSB

Ose You, alritUy to adranoe.......................................................... 
fax Month*.......................................................................................... .
To I lly SutMcnbara.il IWjreraJ...................................................  
Tv 1‘au-oM to Chanda, with PtHtafa Prepaid.............. ......... - -

do. 
do. 
da

n oo 
1 00 
2 SO 
2 M 
3 00 
3 00

Cnba, do
Moxko, do.
South America, do. 

do Europe, do. 3 00
The Vert remittance from foreign ooanlrlee to Amerkan bills, If they can be obtained ,

COMMENDATORY NOTICES OF THE PRESS,
Xew r«t fHhiuc my* - We anal giro it (YUK Tkunxr*) al lc&4 LhU prate*— 

tint it seBiaa to «u UM beat ftrtaiteal of iu «cbool, sal m caaOor and U tn par a nodal 
wbkA auny iX Um organ* of our vartous reUgxxii ttenoiniEaLioaj might copy Wilb 
DroUu”

JSMMCut Rcpatitcim nyi :—“ Tn Tix*mur* to ahr*y«candid, impartial, and abto."
MaUy GatoXtecndOMadKiy* :—’’ ll MeatktoJ to a tugb pto» aa* Uterary and adM- 

Ulc Journal"
J&CFM Umm lays :—" To Thjmiufr, under ita present manaenmoat, to atty 

reoJucted, and dl*cuss«i and examine. Um various pbenomMta of Um now doctri** 
w tb xmx* candor md marked abiMty ."

CplAur DowimiZ «y* :—* Tn* TtOMiaaro la CI1*J with Um most extrnor dinary apir- 
Itoal rrvelauou. and cannot CAM to arumlab the nniniti*»~< uka oonalf. There is mwoh 
ability displayed la Ite edtlorWs.”

UMMtacat Bank S'aU Li* (Hart&wdj caya:—•* Tax Tiuauni U a weekly <*arto 
of twelve pages, devoted to the UlQiireiioa of rpLrttttil InteAoorae, fa reck a?artae« 
<^» itud ths papor ourtu to b* nhohjecUuaabte to all Meker* alter truth." Tha pob- 
ibher o>y* " tu colomaa ar* open too - sertaraxte—to everybody who hxi aa ear- 
tMa.1 Ihocght to utter "

Gaaoae Chaotte 2/e-oUuys >—"Tint Tnasxara'a contrfbotor* are from th* rank* 
cf ettexiilhc and cn .gbtenwd mind* everywhere, and the mass of toformaboa poS- 
tohed to iu pigca to trnly asumiihinx. Mr Pannd/e to no rtxlonary fanabc, hot a 
■Marton* besmaw man, and hl* character as each pres tone aad reBaace to tha 
«M9w.-.m;ehMa-whiar> appear tn Tax Tnnuxr*. Almost every breach oi nalaral 
ecieooe Is dbcoMd la this paper, with a w* kly rynopua of the import mt nevi of the 
day. Iu n-dnmn* embmoe artKta* for aad acatosl Spiritualism, aad therefore it ia •»- 
pcciaUy valuable to the ioresUgxlor "

Tte Ob-utooM Zn^ntev* aays :—*'Tin Txizgbxhi a the most accomplished and wefl 
edited BbMt of tU deuurnlaalaai we have seen to the country."

Manufacture of Steel Pens.—Every school-boy recollects having 
mcd tho name of Joseph Gillott on steel pens. A letter (Yum Birming
ham. England, describes the manufactory where they arc made. They

commenc’d, tbe same quantity brought $35. Tbe letter nys: “The 
steel com s mainly from Sheffield, in thio strips of about three inches 
In width, and is llrst submitted to a rolling process to reduce it to 
the required thickness for pens. This Is done by boys and mn in a 
sort of basem-mt, where dust and grease neem lo be abundant. The 
other rooms are generally airy and spacious, and girls and yonng women, 
the employes, numbering live hundred in all. 'I bu successive steps in 
the manufacture are very Interesting. One machine—and they uro all 
light in their construction—cuts the pen from the steel strip, another 
stamps it with tbo manufacturer's name, another bends it, another

the accuad 1* gold, LncloaM in letters. Our friends abroad can bare this paper at rege 
ter a* those around us, by giving fall address and prompt remittance*, and we re- 
Ipecifuliy eollcll their patronage

•% A liberal discount is undo to local and traveling Agents.

CHARLES PARTRIDGE^ AGENTS, 
van will *uttlv Ttu nanoaxre xxn ru*<m, x*d aoma tn oca lew at i i ai *1*1 

rasen
Rochester,*. Y , D. U Dewey. Albany, N Y., A. F. CbalMd,4I< Broadway. 

Troy.N. Y..R F Hoyt. 3 First.street Buffdo, N Y..T R Hawks, Rut Utflce BulMin* 
Utica, N. Y ,--------French, IT? Genatee riree*. Beaton, Haas., Bela Mar*h, 14 Hrorn- 
Geld street: Itnrntuxn, FedertMfD A Qx, 9 anl 13 Cuurv-LreeU liartlurJ, Conn , A. 
Rote. taiUmore.Md , H. Taylor, 111 talumor* «xreoi , William M. lang Nashville, 
t«ma,J»^sa i"M.rwca,Ima.* ri rww <«■***.* tiatMM^v * ‘w* 
Vfo*vf««*.<L Hewte • IMeamr. tato Otasa fomMm* foaWwm^ M^J * *•*_

INDUCEMENT TO CANVASSERS.
reracoa who get up and acod a# CM a of Ten or more tab bribers for the TSte 

■umami lto Pnatvm, al SI 50 each, win raceivu 10 p.r wet of the amount of mouey
ic&i ci tn ths folio win* Book*, lass thePwta£e:

Light from the Spirit World ....
The ELoad to Spiritualism. 1“ B>Jf Lcetarw By Dr. HaDocA 
The Celestial Telegraph; », Secrets oT the Life ic Come 
Boerne of Prerorst. ‘ BooS ^ F*xi reining to Spirits and the Inner

-Sota 
25 “ 
St

M *

Ueta

Review <f Dadi’ Involuntary Motion. By Mr. Courtney
Philosophy of ths Spirit World. By* spirUui'ort 0fe*. c llxm-

OXM. •) . ।
Th# Table* Turned. Objection of the aar^y Angered

Sata Debolt, Mich ,J A Fuller,222 JefforMn awoaua. -L Inuis, Mo, Woodworth A 
Cb , North oa*l corner of Fourth axil < bounul-slrtq*. Washington, la., KJ Wooley 
(Kkafooa, G U. Ne Goa. San her cult J loo, Chta , Horace Kata. Galiotton, Texas, R. 
T Cbmiog.

a#- Other AgcoU and Book Dealers will bo vuppttod promptly. A liberal discount 
allowed to tlio Trade for aub.

Ihe following person* aro authorised to receive Monay for Sub -cripUoM to tho T*l> 
ox*™ amu 1’8X4mx» and for all Lbe Books Iu our Catalogue —IMUvia, N. Y', J. J.

Brittan's Review of Beecher’# Report of Spintcslum 
The Worker and his Wark. Leanroby Dr. Hillock

S

6 “

Itatulow. Clymer, N. V., N. K Greoly. Earvillo, N. Y , Widtun Mudge. Mnyrna, 
N. Y., J O. Kan-om. Morrisville, N Y , T. Kecux. Morm, N. Y., N. Steveuson. 
Auburn, N Y.. F. Goodrich. Cooter Sherman, N. V., A. K Lyou. Soulhold, N. Y., 
1. H. Goldsmith. Winsted, Amn., Ito!ley Muure. Bridgeport, t oon-, Beuayib Mallory 
Hepuer, Cenu , General Judaon tkirtl*. Hartford, Ctan., J it ttoM. New Haven, 
Cbnn.. Henry N. Goodman South Mauch eater, toon., Ward Cbcney. Tbomiwoo- 
v1iu / r.r,n *_ T. Heaae. Cha^Je, WU., Heth stub. ji. • » m«i « » * • —*

splits the point, and scores of small, busting grindstones, from which, I 
try contact with tbc pen. stream* of eparks are cmitv d, are grinding tbe I......................  , 1KajK,. v aue,......
pens at the point and along the back, to give them tlio »ur>0g which is * R. Evans. Mori ien, Chun., R. L hoy*.' G 
necessary. This is considered the most Important operation, the one on ■ ' - Ma*#., Rufus Hiner Worcartar, Ma*,
nhb■■ »alxr af tha pen is most dependent Tbe tempering proc*** *' vt., a«.uo « i
comes next. Tbo pens aro placed in email meullc boxta. and sub
mitted to an intense beat io a great oven. '"'

Clairvoyant Family Physician. Qatainmgltnpartaairreacripdotu 81 
The Pilgrimage of Th rail Paine in the Spirit World ‘* " 
Brittan and Richmond'* Discussion of Spirituxlmm. Both iidas 

ably pramiol, with facte 91
The Sbekinah. Gill; a ap’-cndil GUI Book- 3 vol*- Each . 82

rialu bound . I 50 “
The Telegraph Paper*, o vult Tbe best Binary of the Facta and 

ftdb o,ihy</.<p ritualism axiant. Abaci WO paces. Each voL 75*
Spiritual Telegraph. Boon! compMta Mui be sent by expraa*.

kt 
U

84

20

ntale, kUut., Jolin H. ' jo4- -iod* 
A. F War*, (tutor MDuakh. N. U.,

Vol*. 1, &, A, in i 1 . S3
Stilling'! Pneumitolojy. PiWMQUaMnU, VLtooi, and Apparition*; 6
Dynamics of Majuetism. By Rrfcheatach .... I

IS
ineLiliC boxaj. and sub-] ^ * 1‘siua.Vtlte, O. H- J<*oi tuJw^icr, Mich., Jxrao. ii. "jmood. I'uaitac, Bpirituxlixm. 0. Judge Blmonte. 2rote. Each I . ,

. _ _ „_________  Th>y C<>me out almost as Mieb.,Qmdaco L. Calvin. OMarRaiAta, i> , .v KaUibora. Orrgoa cny, F F. Hoi- Nature'# Divina Revelations. DyA_J. Uxvti. BOO page* .
malleable as putty. Another application of heat nveivivi this slate, ^oa. iw - . t.- A * ■/****•w **A 7v!T *h« Approaching Crisis, ny a. J Davi* : . . . .
and msk-a them loo brittle for nw, *it e a thmi, tippl ed lo u different mmm^^ryairaaL Frea^’, iwrv.j’u Lkua^^ /Ku#^^^^ 'Prassnt Aga and Inner Life. By a. j. Davta 
lonn. g.vca them the t< my r v Meh tbc Layer Onds Um m to yosto*.” vh. ikui> iw-kro, it U^' .*; i-r^b*. Hertford Bible Conventionform, gives them the t< mp r «I :rb tbc Layer finds Un m to po»a>.”
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SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS
CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S

catalogue
No. 37 PARK ROW. NEW YORK.

,- ' .band by ootmJvji MW

r*»nr . itastxj® u partJtularJy tamed to iJ-qw r-.r - • t_-ei«w

Nr*’

Lyn.- of the Marking Laai
Hi Itov. it-iuju L. ILims. A b-xnufal poem of 6 'Vj !:. 
■ Au pages) I2mo, dictated tn tX.-y A-on |» tx-u on 
r!n--< pajar and dcsoDUy bona I. ’trice, tbun muslin, 
vol? ; tn-iii.il gilt, 31 ; maroero gid, 41 23- Ibariei I. 
r, 'ce, pab Other.

Epte cf tic Starry Heaven.
By Ret Th .to* L. ftarrtu Sjok-B ui % i r-r. ari l .'6 ta
i ll. whJa UI Use teatar *Ui- 210 page* Kmu, 4,W*» liner 
iYxv, piaii boun l, 75 ~lX , p.1 tnuslfa, 31. Pmuge, Jx 
retto Charlu rirtnCgr, fttuatrr.

Lyne of tho Gulden Aga.

(XorIsa partndje, jebtuher.
Apint-M inifteta dock

By Dr. Hare. Experimental inveiUgaUxi of the Bp.nt-mani- 
tertatlcns. dstMwstrating ibe ert^encs cf Uftrili aad their 
«ttW.UK*i »uh mortals , doctrines of th* Sptril-world r.- 
•pecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Price 41 75. 
rtacagf, 38 cento. Charl** Partridge, publisher

Xha Spiritual Telegraph.
Toimss 1, a ter copeas complete, boszad tn a snbrtauaJ 
maassr. Price, 82. Cbarira Partridge, pubbshrr.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Voicme Y., complete Price, 33

The Telegraph Papera
Ya« Vaurora. 12mo, far the ysSB 1843, '4 and '6. ebon i.- 
*» feces. with oocuplete fudax to each volazne, baodaotutiy 
tsomd. Rtes* books contain all the more important articles 
/ran the weekly J-rooTvax TxumSira, aad cm brace nearly oil 
Ibe tm^rtari iptrUnal tela wtuch have boss made ’■-.W 
Onrtag the lkr«c years ending May. 1357. Tbe prera ai un'M 
book! Li 75 cent* per votama. Postage, 20 cent/ per ranme. 
Qu.-lea Partridge, pcbUsher.

The SLekmoh, Vt>L L
2y < il. HriUaii, door and other writers, derated <Li-iy t-> 
u bus ury into the epiruart nature ate relaUoa cf JL- 
3c uan ta mas fin, fries 82 ; elegaullr bound in moroerr,. |rt 
tend and nil in a style ratable fa a girt book, pnea, H 
Iristegs, 44 croa Charls* Partridge, publisher

Vclarke IT. gad HL

tradMOeity pH, *2 tach. Portage, 24 centa each < Torn 
Pacmdgs, pobasber.

Brittas and Richmond'* DieenaioiL
«x>P^ actera TUa work eoaulaa twrniytter Hum

acuaber tf facte aad armada, pre ate now, dafagnad to U 
tartrate lbs f^ntttal pbancraaan of all agM, but specially the 
mtesn mgaUertKlitaaa Prim, ll Purtag*. 28 csafa. Char las 
Partridge, pub taker.

Th* Lodye Lillian, and other Poezu-
By E. T«rag,lextoglro Ga. Price pfarn 74 erat* jiS, JI
B rtxxa'i Review of Boocher*i Report.

rt>rtyt/i the ocaehtaeoe tf tbe falter aro eartf oily ezamtate 
id tawte by a aanpariaoc with fate premfata, with natoa. 
id with ibe facta, price, 24 otsta, paper bound, aad 38

TRe Tabira Turned.
fa Iter. E B. Brills*. A review of Rev. C M. Butter, D D. 
Tta* to a brief rtf oMton of tbe principal objwxfass urged by 
Iha clergy agate# fairtlaahate, ate fa, thertfors a good 
Uuag for grasra! etreafotfon. Price, single noptaa, 24 onus. 
FtaaAgs, 3 cents Chart# Partridge, pubtabor

9pivitn*lMrvi
By JoAr Edmond* and Dr. C. T. ftexter, with an ap^ndn 
by Boa. Y. P. TMlnwgv ate tebera. Prkw. 41 ‘A Portage, X 
eeni* Cbarle* Partridge, pabifaher.

Bp-jitialira VoL H
By Jteg* Ednxrtda ate Dr. Dexter. “ Tbe truth aeohut tbo 
wwr'g. Price. 41 24 Portsgt, 30 centa. Char lea Partridge.

THE TELEGRAPH \'VE EREAlCHEE
SPIRITUAL BOOKS BY OHIER PUBLISH ( DS. WEISSE S SPECIFIC METHOD OF i 

ERS.
The Great Hxnnoiua, Vol L hie Physician

By A. J. faVM. in. I'ojtage, 20 cunt*.
The Groat Harmonix Vol II. The Teacher.

I By A. J. IwvL«. Price, 41. Postage, 19 onu.
i The Great Harmonia, Vol HI. Tbe Seer.
I By A. J. Darts. Price, Jl. Feetigv, 19 cent*.

‘ The Great Hanno&iff, Vol FV The Reformer.
I By A. J. Tftm. - Concern'tig pbyflological --.'•
1 and the urven Sttaere* s ।

the Harmonial Man.
by a. J. tern. It >

It* !-*<<*.

PD-UfT, 6 centi
Ibe Philosophy of Special Providence.

By A. J. Dara. A Vision. Price, li c<-uv. Postage, 3 -' r u
Free Thought on Religion.

By A. J Jiavu Price, 15 centa ; jxBtage, 3 cen'e
The Magic Staff.

Sa * ♦‘biography of A J. Piro Prico, 41 25: portage

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
By X J. Harts. ITjct. W cenu . i«Uge, 0 cento.

The Penetralia-
By x J. tesla. Price, 31 ; portage, 23 cento.

The Macrocosm, or the Universe Without

■Manges from the Superior State-
Dy J. M. Ppear, Medium. Cetnmtudcated by Jobs Murray

I Price, M cento ; portage, 8 cents.
Bpitome of Spirit Intel coarse.

By Alfred Cridre Beings amdatzaed view of ?p(ritcaltani tn 
its Scriptural, Historical, Aetna! and Beteiitlflc AspecU. Price 
4A cc&M j postage, 6 cv&14.

Spirit Works Real, but not Miraculous.
Dy Alton Fufpam. Price, 25 cent# ; postage, 3 cento.

Phenomena of Modem Bpiritnaliim.
By William B. Hayden. Prise, 83 cents ; portage, 10 cento

SpinWoiea—Odea
By E C Broek, Medium. Dictated by Spirits for Ibe one of 
Circles. Price, muslin, 38 centa ; postage 0 cento.

Faicinatlon.
By J B Newman. M.D. Or tbe Ptdloeopby of Chaining. 
Price. 40 cento ; portage, 10 canto.

The Lily Wreath.
By X B Child, M.D. Spiritual CbamonJadjoew, received 
chiefly through Ibe mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Adams. Price, 
U centa, 81 and 81 60, according to the style of the binding 
Postage, 14 cento.

Modern Spiritualism.
By E W Oxproo. Ito Fact* and Fanaticisms ; Ito ConateteQ- 
das aad CoctmUcUons ; with an Appendix. Price, 81; post
age, 20 c* aw.

Astounding Facta from the Spirit-World.
Dr tridlsy. Witnessed al the bouse of J. A. Grid lev, Sooth 
ampton, Maas. Illustrated with colored dlagranM. trice, 81 
ccnis ; postage, 0 cents.

The Bible; Is it a Guide to Heaven 1
By G«. P. Smith. Price, 26 cento ; portage, 3 cento.

The Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers.
By X R Child, M. D. Reeafved chiefly through tbe medfana 
ship of Mrs. J a Adorns, Price, 86 cento ; postage, 13 cu 

Psalms cf Lite.
A Comytiaxton cf Psalms. Hyrnae, Chant*. Anthems, etc., ro 
bodying Um Sctrttnal. Progrrtsdva and Reformatory fienUment 
of the Age. Price, 76 cento ; postage, 14 cento.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
By J. H Fowler. Tbe con:parities amount of rridence for 
each ; tbe nature cf both ; twtimoBycf a hundred witness* 
An unsay read before the Dlvttijty bebcol, Cambridge. Price,

TREATING DISEASE.
[Formerly CURTIS A WEISSES ]

"J7AMILY MEDICINES for eJevciy of tho 
I A mint frequently occurring dlmasoi.

NERVOUS HEADACHE.
CROUP.
HOARSENESS and LOBS of VOICE. - '

| anil ringert have drritrti greal benefit J run U4s —j ,
■ COUGH and other a/Talumt of the lungt.
5 FEVER icill quick pula ami dry koi elan.

I CHOLERA INFANTUM. or complaint of teething children 

DYSENTERY.
DIARBH(EA or E0WEL COMPLAINT
CHOLERA MORBUS, charxirterwd by timultaneout amiling 

and purging.

PILES or HEMORRHOIDS
FEVER and AGUE

Tbe tow Dr. J. T. Crims, with whom the Idea of publishing 
th^r specifies originated, was President of tho Hahnemann Aca
demy of New York, where be was one of tbo most successful 
practitioners for twenty-two yearn ; be was first iho pupil, and 
then the partner of Dr. II. B. Gram, the founder of HomtDOpaihy 
la America. He wan In tbc habit of calling those remedial thc 
gau of LU practice.

Drs. Cents A TVnan were tho first wbo attempted Homero- 
pathlc compounds, Ihas uniting the science aud skill of both Ho- 
rtiacjwLhy and AlJcpalby.

Tbe eleven specifics may be had together in a box, by sending 
14 provided tbe purchaser* Indicate their own ospreys, and pay 
tbe freight on reception.

Any one or mere may be Lad. pottage free, by sending 
eighteen three cent postage stamp* for each.

Price 37 cento a phial. One-third discount to tbc trade* for 
ca>b.

EDITORS who will copy this advertisement twice, and for
ward the papers, will receive In return theso cloven specifics by 
express.

Direct, J. A. WEIS5E, M. D.,30 WENT FIPTEKNTH STW!CT, 
Now York.

MRS. R. A. BECK, 
SPIRITUAL TEST MEDIUM, No. 351 
0*1X711 AVE..near Twenty-secund street 307

BOARDING.

Boarding at Mr. levy’s, 231 west 
THIRTY FIFTH STHEf.T, where Spiritualism can live with 

comfort aad economy, wilt people of their own sentiments.
383 tf

SPIRIT DRAWINGS.

THE Spirit Drawings made through the
hand of Mni. Bradley arc n— ■; sair al I'-v ri-- —

W. S. COURTNEY,
A TTORNEY and Counsellor at Law, 348 
£X Broadway (>., ' • I* . i> • -- • " ’• •-*.

—MRSTaT criATHAmr
'pHOSE who value a clairvoyant reading of
A their mental and spiritual condition, are invite to tall nt

J3Gr« cac street. Now York, room 10 Headings fn-e. Mr* fa- 
Iham bas also had morh experience os a healing aud developing 
mrdium. Hours o> reception, from 1 to 6, r. M. St

SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,
X’O. 36 BOND-STREET, NEW-YORK
IA oneof the mon convenient, bcauiMuland healthy k«<knhi

JOHN SCOTT,
SPIRIT AM) MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

TIim being an ago when almost every thing la tbe iMpe of m 
advertisement I* considered humbug, ws desire pcncna wbomay 
bo afflicted to write to Uiom w!m> have teaa rell*tsd or corad si 
the Scott Healing Ineiliuta. and satisfy tta-jwlvm that «e de M 
claim half what in Justice to ourselves wo could.

• We have taken * large, handeeme, and ren.modfaw Izxae, far 
tho purpaeo of accuinoiodatfog dione who may come freto* da 
tan co to bo treated.

ll«»t and Cold Water Baths 1# (ho Hoiimi ; tbo Magnetic 1M 
Medicated Hath*, adapted to peculiar complalnls. Id Iso, st Lan 
mad* every arraru einent Umi can possibly tondoca toile oxa- 
fort and permanent cure of lhcr - who are nflllclcd. Tlx ltrncue 
buccmih we hove mi l with since 1**1 January prefwrea ua to sat* 
unhesitatingly Uuii all wbo may place themselves or frlesdic* 
der our treatment, may def-end uj-on great -chef, If wtaii»w» 
cure. Persons desirous rf being admitted in tbc H»»!u7 Jaff- 
tote, should write a day or Iwo In advance, so we ran he pa
parud for them.

EXAMINATIONS.
Tliose who may bo alBIrlod, by writing and describing *y®P 

torn*, will be examined, dtowwe illngnoete.aDd a fackegetf coed 
icloo sufficient to euro, or at least to confer such benefit, ifat ths 
patient will be fully MiDDcd Dial the con lintatlon of tbe tmd- 
ment will cure. Terras, #6 for enumlnaltun nnd inctlktee. Tbs 
money muet in all caeca accompany ihc letter.

JOIOfDTlT
Read the following, and Judge for yourselvi*:
Mrs. Jane Tllllotoon, Cleveland, Ohio, cured to foorforo dayaoi 

tailing of thc womb, by the use ol hcou'e Wouib Kcsiorer. irks, 
38. poet paid.

Mr. Tatum, New York city, cured of nembnes* and janiil par- 
alyrte of limbs.

Mrs. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y., cored of renstunpfion Fbtt 
this lady fleet called at thc FcoU Healing Intiltote, she was pre 
Bounced by her physicians incurable. Mie is now well nt 
hearty.

Mr. Johnson, cured by nnc application of tbo hand and ocebn 
of File Halve, of chronic piles, and probably *cmo two btteM 
more wero cured of piles by using ScoU’s Hie halve.

Mra. H. C Burton, New Brittain, Conn., one of the went ok* 
ofncTofufa, cured In seven weeks, end nearly all thc accts <w 
cred over with now and healthy akin. Ihl* is probably cat cf 
the meet antontablDg cases on record.

William P. Aner»um, New Ycrk city, tronblel with rbrona 
Item of back, hip, and knees Afflicted for nine years. Cared ft 
Ove weeks.

Mrs. K H. N — -x, boarded in the Foot! HtallDg ttekete, 
curl'd In four week* of dyspcjwfa, and tendency u drojay. A 
Une addressed to us will be answered, giving ber full addrw*. 
Da Scott : Wsuob Birks, April, 27,1 I'M

ND—I And I shall want some more of your Coi gb Mrtlrtue , ll 
works like a < harm. My daughter wax very baa sub a rovgb 
tor a long time, aad I wx- afraid she could uot live long Aller 
taking only two bottler, she I* almwt well. IIjL ft grrs' medi
cine—people arc astoutabed at Its effects. Ko dcobt ] thtU te th* 
tacans of Helling a large quantity of it. here to thbwrtk*.

Sendai by Hope's i_xpr« as yon tad before.
My bi-al respects, kirrf. *y

Mrs. Mulligan hod been afflicted, for years, with the bran oft- 
ua*e. Tlic physician* prenounrad ber iocarihk, and pit bet 
up to die. Mrs Tester persuaded ber to com* to the SraU Real 
Ing Institute. After the third vlrit. shewn able to do i lard 
day's scrubbing and washing. Hie is now enjoy lag ptfUrttaakb. 
Hie reel des No. 108 Tenth-avenue, New York eiiy. Dr Jota 
Hcoti only placed bi* band* on hcr three Umm.

Mr* smith, (fate Mrs. H*J1,> residing at Mr. Levy’* bwrdmi 
hoii/e.-cured c^Fcarh i Fever In ten mlauio*.

Hundreds of other person# since the estaMblimtM cf Ibe tali 
Ib-ailnA Institute, but ayecc will tact admit of an emtEtrsUoc. 4M 
of 1,402 patient* triwted al the tcott Healing iMtltate, nut CM, If 
not fully cured, bul what has received a remarkable benefit (A 
Dee hours from 8 *. m . to 6 r. m.

Addrew, JOHN KUTT, 36 Eaid street, hr* York-

30 centa ; portage. 6 centa.

Footfalls on the boendorieff ot another world
By Robert Dale "w-n Price 11 25, Portage, 24 n*

rfHE GREAR HARM ONIA, Vol. V
A jo-t p<iM«jbM For te’ al this ofl>n

THE WATER-CURE
A ND HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE 

XX. to located one door from M John's Park, at 13 and 16 
lalaLt-eUcet, New York. R. T. Trau, M 11, and D. A- Gonrov, 
M. k, Physicians of tho establishment. 362 If

Fhynco-Fhyxidogleal Researches
By faros ven Krtcbanliach In th* dywnia of Marorilwn. 
nKUtafty, Real light, CrystaJtxslfos aftd Cbanisni, ta tbetr 
rel dfata to vlui Uver Complete from tbe German, aaeond 
» bt» , teU. th* ateifaco of a Preface nod OrtUcal neua, by 
>•*■ **»" , JL D. Third American teVksn Pr.ce, It 
rtteste. ••«**. QiartM Partmig*, pubhahsr

Dueoanai froa the Bpirit-World.
fa Rev. R. P. Vffa*, Mftdtaxn Dictated by JUettwn Ota 
This M an taterwsteg mt-mw cf 200 pagW. Prte*. 83 crofa 
Pu.ug*. lo owns. Chartas Partridge, pubis bar

Th# Sacred Circla.
By lodge Edmonds. Dr. Dexter, ate O. C. Warre*. A 11ns 
fa<ute octavo votatne ct lot gagm, wtth portrait of Edmcmda 
IT1» >1 60 ; postage. 34 cacte.

Philawpty of the Spirit-World. a
Rev n^rh-K nammrod. Mteran. Prw* c rants Purtag* 
12 c*tfa Chart*# Partridge, pofflwtira

A Review of Dods' Involuntary Theory < th# Spiritual 
Ifanlfratati tma

Pt ^. P. ffoertary. Amort inamplftfol rvfutaOcaof m«only 
ifcitetial Ibrory. that <1..-mtv« a r«»p*<iful Mrtoa Price, 24 
e*t» , iota;', 3crou Cksrlo* Partrfogs, (nbtahev.

VEGETABLE POWDERS
TO CUKE HEMORRHAGE.

^HIS Mediciue hw been proved to be thc 
X i>»*t remtey ta a-e for the rebel uf persons suffering from 

HEMOWiHAftM H speedily arreto hPTTTTNC OF KUN/D, 
whether from tbc Langi, Mzimscb, etc. It lias never failed to 
reto-v aad to cur* wbro reasonably applied, in all Throat and 
Lung tasea-r*. tech as KBDNaifnM, CHOUK AKTHMA, 
WHIM* ro . Ii I* equally certain in Ih* cure <* DIARKHIEA, 
DYKEN7EMY, and all bow«l Umbm of thfa class. It has been ' 
»*ee to ly u.-~1 in owe* <4 IWPrY and DYHIW1A- If Umely 
(a cro 111* rare to make PAJCTVSniOX easy and prevent FUKAI 
1 U. It rertiffcs all exeeulve tferutrvaH/m.

p"— j Powder* er* equally efiKwrJoii io external appLakUons 
". ■ta'mrh th* KI A3 DING of Wound* < au^d by faulase, Orts, 
eV . and t -on heal them. They hare heeled Gangrroom W>H», 
■.TZUt*. and wruw of Die w«r*i c>-*a of WHITE bWHUNG and 
NETTye-].-'

Real-le* their ux-fulnma In utopjrog all HEMORRHAGES, those 
Powdern are especially effective In ridding the system of an 
Mcn/idMU taint or Vina, and In r*rt/«1og it to Ito nstoral eondi- 
Uro, anl b*t> •tmUMnl art loo. They need only to be tried to 
*U>fy all pal lento t* thrlr healing virtu** and of their befog the 
be4 remedial agent (•* Ih* uimrota above mentioned.

Price [*r box with direcUima 42- Price for Mali Pockagu* 
with dir* tuns #1.

5 B Th- following, taken from th* editorial column* of foe 
Tauaesra. k* In ezronimdrtIro of thfa Medicine. Mr IWr

JUSf PUBLISHED,

THE LADYE LILLIAN, and other po-
-m.". By E- YOUNO, taxington, Ga.

Iavlye Milian" fa an interesting tale, well toM, a nd, with 
the nearly forty other entertaining poorns which consul uto thia 
volume, render* the book worthy a place on every cento r table, 
and admirable as a gift book for the holydays. For sale nt Ibe 
office of ths HeiarTc*L Tstwiiurn Price, plain bound, 7 6 ceuta ; 
gill, 11.00.

MISS 8. J. IRISH, 
q^EST and RAPPING MEDIUM, and 
• '"1*1 way a at Physician, IM Troth atreel, (ueor Fourth Ave

401 U

A NEW POEM,

BY REV. T. L. HARRIS—Just pub-
llshed. By tho N«w Church Publishing Association, 42

I -cker-suoel, New York
“ REGINA,”

“ A SOW OS MASS HAT*.
Bring Ih* most finished and artistic Lyric that has ever fallen 

from the lips of this gifted loan. Prine, gilt, 31. 1'oslago 13 
------  402 31cent*

TIFFANY & CO
650 BKOMiWWAY,

Vwtmb of Prevost

tndg* * words farm s proper adjunct to Iha above.
we call auroiloD to an adyrrtm rneiA on Ihe last page of this 

taper, under the utl- of “ VEGhTAHLP. BOWDEN* ’’ We have 
known Ih* gentleman wbo orej-are* ll several year*, end know 
bltn when bo was very much troubled with bleeding al 1b* lunp.

I He has entirely cured Limed! by the r * «g the Powder men- 
By Jtr-lKHi> Kerner. A b"A cf farts and rerefacon* ro® | n,,^. He has given HOlira to olbera similarly efforted. and 
cert.ng lie IntoV Iff* tf man. ate a world of **1*™-* Bro • ^ag prndoeed tbe same desirable eff-rt*, end from oor knowledge 
•» • • Price. 34 centa- Fosta**, 6renta Cherie* Partridge, I of, Mg coefld*ora in, Ibe get-ttonwo * integrity, sad the oaa* w* 

! Lave reason to b«U<-ve lbe»«- I'wwdera may antaerve la healing , - -
ttaiae affilrted In th* manner eperiffte, we Lave allowed aomn of I decreed by metallurgists the

C’LAIM for their entire Hock, in comparluoD 
) with any other in Hit* country, superiority for Ito extent, 
quality, aud bmuty. and farther, that to«lr prices are M low aa 

*,-« of any Mhor homa.
They would especially enumerate

DIAMONDS AM) (HTIfR IT.K10VR FTONHl, PEAJUA AND 
PINE JEWEJ.HY.

BEL VEH WARE,

Slxlluj/a Puoriaiato’agy.
fa tv < r^*r:« *i‘f. & J*y a reply to ibe e-x-te-en What 
ir^utl-Jid tlU.i 'a^LiNi I to be II u»t« -I 'it !X-b< ):-'i -'■ r-.n

Ute PvWd^C. lo Ite left With Uji to be -ent to Okm* 
toMlbepfl*

ho forward beauty.
AMU

Oaaranteed of Englfah Marlin* (926 lixx> pure), tbe standard 
decreed by metallurgists tbe veal possible for durability and

watch™,
or^.j / p.-raeartrurau Vhtote. ate A pywrttro> actor-ling to 
--/.T' Tm^n nod hrtpi'.is trass■>*ted from Uw <.*rtnaa- 
<r r . 16 reals. Postage, 10 cento. <barl#« Psrindg’, pob- 
uihrir

Ths A’-vruoehiag Crim*
Uy A. J. i wW. Fz^ag a review of Dr. IPahnelT* rwrrt \rr.- 
for*. <« faperaetarahrm. Price, M»cwu pMiag*, 13 casta. 
JUafu* Partridge, pobtaber

Jgbt from th# RpiriL-World.
By Bee. Claries Haminote. Mei him Bring writleft by (be 
«oiMnt -* Pyirtte. Price. 74 cento ; portae*,]* otee.

DR- S. B- SMITH B
L BATTERY. MAGNETIC 
loft MEDICALPCRPO.:M« AND FOB EXTRACT 

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN
Tills Instrument to now eUcae>v*ly used try the Dental Prate- 

Mro for pravsnuog t*ta to extracting teeth. Ito superiority over 
all others |s, that it Ism a *Ur*d eorrent, and ths floes never re
quire clear.lug. Tbe «xi>ms« nt running ll ia ab'/Ut ou* coat a 
weak. PncaflL Order*promptly Cited by Dr h. B Pmiih. 
9X1 <aoa! sUrat- M Y. A too for sale at tbe office uf ths To terutA 

4t

(Nall tbe bast makers. (They are Iha only agecta Id Naw York 
foe tbo sals of Cbarlaa Prod*team's Watabes, conceded to ba the 
bort pocket Ums piece* ever made )

MU»7K BI ATU IM AND YABU.

Scott's Healing Institute—Removal
The undersigned beg* leave to my lo his pultons and the pob- 

ll<', that Jie baa removed hb euMliiuhtncnlficm ICtoMPouK 
New York, where he will continue to nilwid to ibe aftictsd aU 
(aa he hopes) th usual eucew. Having materially added to Ml 
faaUtnV’, both In room and Mristaota. be to prepared lo re-*** 
pollcnta from all |mrt* of the country.

To the Indies particularly, he would ray Unit be irtalaaildb- 
fo** loclnr Dial tn their sex. with invariable success- Ai are- 
rienced matron will be it all Un^M In altc&dnre co tlx Lefiai 
under my charge. JOHN Htfil, Mltor-l »t,A Y

N. H. Eoclpca nnd medicine* rent by ripw t- my parted 
tho country on receipt id from Ore to ten dollars, *■ tlx case nwy 
require. Ila particular, in ordering, to give tho tamo <4 Iwr^ 
County and bmio, In lull. J. K

SPIRIT PREPARATIONS.
Giv» to JmlmBwtt, *»(> PttF*iin> m urn *» 34 Fnsesmoe, 

Nrw-YoM.
CDUK1ANA, OR COUCH REMEDY

Tbta ta a medicine of extraordinary power and efficacy ft lbs 
relief and cure of Oonchial AflbcUoM and Cotistnnpdrs Am 
plaint* ; and a* It excois all other roinedlia In It* xdsjUUooe ft 
Uiot cluax ofdUeesr*, ia drotiDed to supercede thrlr tweawlfhs 
health and hope to the aOMetadAliouaaoda. Frio*, M cent*

PILE BALVE
A sovereign remedy for this dtaraae is oi last found n tftte 

in* ten la neo 11* relief, nnd effi-cU a apooly cure. Mr FrrrtU.a* 
tor of iho ftjdriliKiliii, (Invelabd, <>., aRer twelve years of site- 
Ing. woa In leas than one week completely tun'd, end hundreds 
of instance* con be referred to where Die Mme rwulls lave kf- 
lowed the uxc of thia Invaluable remedy. I rice, 11 |<r box

ITE WATER.
Por weak or Inflamed <<yrw (Ufa prejwrallon stands unrtvste. 

It never foil* to give Immediate relief; and alien the difficulty a 
caused by any local alkeUun, the cure will I* «|<*d) indpta 
msneni. I'rlce, W cento.

KPI RtT EMBROCATION.

WANTED.
A YOUNQ American widow lady of ro- 
A •portability. ponM«*tng a thorough knowledge of bom ekern 
fol, would Ilka to aaperlntond Ibe household of a genUnineo Hy
ing ta New York or Bro-Alyn. UaoxoepUonabfaroforeooe given 
A note addroesod to Mra. J. P Edmond* »i th* office of Uda 
paper will meet with Dromn* au—"--

Urine of tho sklti, •■ invaluable renwdy, usd waves»—<■ 
all ordinary cases. I'rke, SI.

( ANCFJl HALVE
This Balve, wK-n urert ^ith th* Magnetic or spiritual poors* 

Dr. Fcolt, ha* never, In a single Instance, (ailed io efitcla ferns 
nent and pouitlvo euro, no matter how aggravated the raw 8 
will bn found triumphantly cflkaclous of Itself alone, ft taws 
where the pari affi riml |* u|*m ; and when Tr Bruits terrlon 
can not be obtained, Dime of any good medium, whose pw«r 
arc adapted to such rum pl* in I*, will sorwer u» puTTflse Iries, 
110 WIE! MATIC ItlHEDY.

Tills preparation to guaranteed in cure all kinds of tntkna* 
lory rheumatism, anil will huve Uss system in a rocduon Ite 
will tvwlUvely forbid a return of the dlxww Price, 44 per bote 
>ar SIU a iknIUvs cure will bo guaranteed.

AW’RIOT-
Tltla wonderful tnndlrlne has broved to be i-nc of the wastes 

of the age, ono beetle IxAng In almost every InstaMw svtBdni • 
cure tho worn c**na <rfdr«fwy. Jrica, gio per targe Vote

Bs PannnDUL

a letter addrenaed to *» • •'•* • into datMb ka
u>n terkar* must bo wot, aad to whom addrawed la all cm 
tho oackaU will be forwarded by tbc flrat ouiveystioa

• ----- Ult JOHN HUTT, U Brod sirred, No* TsA


